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stealing from the senate court the evi
DISTRICT
dence published in Cocarde, regardiii"
the case of Gen. liotilanger. The latest List of .Jurors The Attorneyship Callreturns show the following results; Reing; the Docket
publicans, 704; Conservatives, 41!J;
&
hi. Second ballot will have to be
The attention of the district court was
taken in 149 cantons,
WASIILN OTON MATT KKS.
taken up all yesterday afternoon hearing
A Kmunutte Story. '
arguments in the district attorneyship beI'KEHUnNT HARHISON.
Ciiicaoo; July S3. The Inter Ocean tween 1. E. Twitchell and J. P. Victory.
HarM
President
Frank
(J.
that
Cloud, a young man .Mr. Field
says
Washington, July
appeared for the latter and
OU1 ISTIEV
naon will leave Deer l ark for tsar llar-- J in tho employ of the Darlington road, left
H. Knaebel represented .Mr.
bur August 0", and leave in return A
WnMDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, S1LTEBWUL
last evening for Sau Francisco to take John
15.
Twitchell. Tho court took the case unpossession of an estat; valued at
I
to our w rkfitoj.a.
Carry the largest and rlrli- left him by his nrUher. The mother, der advisement and it is
ItKTIRKD rAVMAATUU.
ilia
Store Hnd Factory,
expected that a
NorthenHt corner of tli Tlnrn
l;c H.
nf (nods
The secretary of war has published the it seems, was Uivorcefrom McCIoud, sr., written opinion on the caso w ill behanded eat assortment of khj!
American YVatchoa,
found at any point in tiio
V
retirement, by operation of law, of Major in 1707, and afteruVrd niained a civil down
Silvern are, ( lock and OnU
or the day following.
named Jevett. The Jewetts
Diamonfl
and Tatct Beparing Promiit1? mi Efficiently- Cone Alexander Shane, paymaster. This re- engineer
al Ci.imU also a apeclaltf.
The jury commissioners appointed un aouthnest. Native OonN,
tirement reduces the pay corps to forty, moved to California and made consid
itmi
after- der the new law, Messrs. W. W. lirifiin, Navajo Garnet
five more than the maximum lixed by a erable money mining, und Jewf-tonly pince in Santa Fa
ward became superintendent of the Juan Santistevau and Cosme Alarid. con
in
recent act of congress.
ulii-t:i Hue tvatch can. Ire
variety. Vn
irginia consolidated mine. Later he cluded its labors and reported the follow employ only native workTHAT KUF.XC1C Al'FAUt. was acciJentlv killed, and the widow mar
(irnpeily.
men, and Invito HtraifgurM in- - 2
Consul Mollis, of Cape Tow n, Africa, ried again two years Inter, tins timo es- ing list of jurors this morning:
t
i
'
QKAND JL'KOKS.
writes to the state department warning pousing K. C. Cook. The
made a
United States citizens w ho visit the South great ueal ot money in couplo stock.
D. 15. Abrahams, Cosmo Salas, Frank PALACi: AVf!
SANTA
mining
African gold diggings not to buy diamonds iliey lived in Sacramento several vrars Conklin, Thos. Moore, sr., Santiago Baca,
Gov.
New Mexico
Prince's
Ojip.
of any except licensed dealers, as a striu- From there
they moved to San Francisco, Benito Alarid, Anto. Joso Silva, A. I..
t;eut law has been passed punishing w ith where they resided during the remainder Kendall, Bruno Komero, I.uis Baca,
COMPETITION.
PRICES THAT DEFY
long terms of imprisonment buyers of of their lives. Mrs. McCIoud saw her
Ainbrosio
Alarid, Agustin
stolen stones.
binder tiiis law two boy while on a visit to the east several Ortiz, ltamon Baca, Cornplio Varas, Gae
moat
the
one
of
I
will
and
rarry
eulnrjroil my entire atock of Rontla
Isaac
American
briel
and
Fred
Donaciano
Jeantello.
aa
Santistevan.
citizens,
Levy
years ago, but sinco then they had held
Block In the entire territory. It will be my aim. aa of old, to sell
Nelson, the latter of Uoston, have been no communication, and the first liiforiria- Joaquin Medina, Donaciano Uallegos,
!heiii an my competltora, mill I will not be umleraolil by anybody. I aliall
jiUo L'oulluuo to liuyand noil
condemned.
tion was imparted toliim by a lawyer I'lacido tiarcta, Uabriel Archuleta.
w ho imformed him that his mother was
FETIT Jl llOKS.
The Chief Juatlccahlp.
For a place you can call honi'
':i arc tirft'l, perhaps, of "quarter-- t
dead and he was the sole heir.
II. W. Easton.Cruz .Martinez, Valentin
211.
1'ark
Deer
At
Washington, July
lir. i t
section farminir," even then;.
ho hiirc-sPacheco, Martin Vigil, Prudeneio Unrein,
the president is said to bo hard at work
porluns of
Musedonio Kivera, Bartolome Sanchez,
deal with me, A
Uncle Sams' domain .vet lem j v.ju t.., c! tii.;e your base of operations
A TERRIFIC STORM.
Ami fanner ami rancliera will And It to their attrantage
on
the
of a justice for the suselection
rree Corral In connection vrllh my new atore, to all tuoae coming to 8 nut a re
Apolonio (.ionzales Fabian Lopez, Felipe
further west. Ten, twenty, t t' v or forty a s ot Km Grande valley
preme bench to fill the vacancy caused by
ir team. Call anil be convinced.
the death of Stanley Matthews.
lliicneo'a ilreat KaiufdU Flood and Alarid, Crescencio Martinez v Garcia.
land will furnish von an
uid vur eil arena for tho display of musK EH LOWS OLDSTAN D,
Jesus
The president, who has a habit of takPadilla, Jose Chavez, James T.
Death Combined.
culler ability, while coni!in.:i
hi.- ic and a moilest
n
capita! will in
Newhall, Nicolas Sena y Gar: ia, Jesus M.
Lowof San Francisco Street.
ing up a subject and considering it con
three or four, years produce- rcMiji
Anastacio Lilian. Daniel Vnhlez.
to a man who.
Itoincro,
entiy
tinuously until he has reached a decision,
2S.
One of the heaviest Juan F.
Chicago, July
is said to have determined to dispose of
to a laudable desire fur a rt
na
:n lo. Ins labor,
imiarv
ever known in this section of the Juau T. Chacon, Juan Estcvan Viil.
ICA-HIIN- ",
KT3
Montovn,
so this appointment before he leaves for his rains
Aganito Espinusa.
did thousands of dollars worth of
ries with it :i urn,:-- th'.t 'I.e balance of U: lav
with his family,
Liar Harbor trip, so that the justice whom country
Engenio Hidalgo, Epimenio Chacon.
!
The
be
damage to this city last night.
ami
and
healthful
A venire for tho above named
sivr uliti, !;iej
i:h tneso
spent
bo shall select can, if he shall choose, storm
persons
came up from the south, meeting was issued bv thn clprk nn,l lmmlf.il
take his seat prior to confirmation and
hvit
marks, point we to
ot
currents
Hovered
over
countering
to the United S:ates marshal, whose depair,
take the oath at the Oct ber term.
tlie city for two hours and a half, finally uties are now out
3k
There is no doubt that auy one upon
rustling up the jurors.
i
to the northeast. The rain beuan Some of
passing
them reside at remote points in
whom the choice will fall will be con- at
13 3
0:3J and continued in blinding sheets the district aud it will
firmed. The latest candidato suggested until 9
probably be Thurs
m.
of
violence
the
p.
llio
wind
for this place in United States District
day afternoon before tho nines can be
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secai limes inmost, reacneu tne lury of a sworn in and fully
organized for business.
Judge Brown, of Detroit. Senator
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
tornado. In tw o hours and a half there was
court
tins alternoon began caluutr
ine
mentioned Judge frown's name a rainfall of 4.12 inches. Basements
and over the docket and
from tho lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their El Dnrmlo in New
assigning the various
shortly after the death of Justice Mat- cellars were flooded all over the
causes
city,
for
on specific davs in the
action
is
Mexico; and to these now comers, as well as to cvervhodv else, tho
thews, and it oven said that three of some to a
fee"t.
ot
or
three
four
depth
future.
the associate justices have expressed favor- The water rushed
down the incline into
able opinions of him. An argument that tho l.a Salle street tunnel until
it readied
will have its weight with tbo president, a
JOE MUL1IATTON.
.
depth of over three feet in the center.
who is also a good lawyer, is the success
for
a
time
the
completely
that Judge Drown has always had in his tralhc of interrupting
MnJinfacturera of
cable cars. The eleetrirnl The Versatile Keutucklan Ternetratra a
cases beforo tho supremo court. It is disturbancethe
was not great and littlo harm
lilg One on a Country Kditor.
said no federal judge has had so few cases is
from lightning. Tho damage
reported
extonils a cordial rroeliiiir, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
overruled by the higher couits. Judge caused to warehouse
goods from flooded
Joseph Mulhatton, the famous Mun
of its
Brown is a man of about 50 vears. and basements
PINE COLOMY L&MD3.
already reported w ill run high chausen of Kentucky, who was herewith
has been practieiiisr before tho Detroit bar into the thousand's.
Some 2,0'Kl acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twena
of
for many years.
party mining friends last week, has
An unoccupied three story brick buildty acre blocks ' from w Inch incomes cm be produced equally as great, ii
ing at tho corner of Oakley avenue and been, spending several days at Las Vegas
not greater, than the avence farms of
and U;0 acres in the westWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite MexColorado and Tesaa.
21st street was blown over onto an ad- hot springs. Mulhatton is up to his old
ern and northwestern states; and nil within a radius of one and
ican art. All persons visiting onr establishment will bo shown fine
Fort Wohtii. .fnlv Si). ThnlarKiMt run! joining cottage, completely
f
crushing the tricks again, despite this high altitude,
csftte deal ever consummated in this city
specimens of this wnrk.
miles of the railroad depot.-- , at
latter, instantly killing eight and seriously and lie has taken' in the
in
was closed yesterday. Kobt. aicU. Cart.
neat
Optic
three of its occupants.
T. Burbridge, II. C. Johnson and others injuring
Two families lived in the cottage, the style on tho strength of the haze which
&
to
InvestLand
tho
American
front part being occupied by Cornelius has enveloped the mountains for a few
AND
Santa Fe, N. M convey
San Fr.niHs'1 Sfrwit
ment company, of Denver, Colo., and
teruinamls, a blacksmith, his wife and days. Here's the yarn:
o.Uuu
acres
of
adioimiur
about
land
lexas,
lour children, and the rear by Charles
Las Vfoas Hot Siri.noh, July 29. A
tno city on tfio west lor !fo3,,o4.', and the liuck, a
f$Q.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinelaborer, his wife and three
courier who has just arrived from the
uenver parties paid MO.UUO in options on
; others not.
have taslcfn! and modern cot faces upon them
E.
8.
UKI3WOLD.
trout
yards
stream
of the Kio Gallinas,
branch
II. B. CAltTWRIGUT.
.fiiiiu.uw ol property adjoining.
The wrecked cottaue caunht fire from six
in others Nature- has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
above here, reports the bursting
me purcfiasers liavo decided to build
the overturned stoves in it, but tho flames forthmiles
of a great geyser in the center of the
lino from the heart were soon
six mile
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
extinguished and tho work of stream, about one
mile above the mouth
of the city to University heights, where rescue
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long teim paybegan.
of
the
stream, coming into the Gallinas.
win be located tho Jbort Worth university
cnaries liuck, wno lived in tho rear,
ment and low iiitererit" plan often adds a liltle spice to a transaction to
Tho violent eruption of the earth ocbuilding, to cost $100,000.
Successors to II. K. CAltTWltlUIIT & CO.
was iouuu pinned down by Heavy timbers,
curred about 2 o'clock this niornint, aud
one who lias an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
This university is being established by He was
about
the head, the shock was
injured
Brothers auil combined the two tocki,
heard here. Dishes
the Northern Methodist church, and has face aud terribly
plainly
Having pv.ri'liiimul the Ornpervt'bestoot of Reasor
call
for plats ami circulars. Command us for carriages or other courbut
recover.
of
chest,
most
may
we have
complete stock
largest and
were
from tho pantry and guests
an endowment of .fL'00,000.
A Boston
His wifo was found dead, crushed be-- wero thrown
tesies within our power to give.
roueu
oi
out
their
beds.
land
syndicate, owning
adjoining, has yonu recognition.
The house of Garcia Moutoya, a prosuoiiaieit too acres ot fund to the university
His oldest son, aged 13, was fastened
perous Mexican rancher, was torn to
under
a
beam.
His
FATTEN 4 METCALFE
was
heavy
leg
right
Cattle
Transfer.
Big
atoms, fortunately Moutoya and family
Pi eblo, July 29. The Denver, TexaB broken and his skull fractured. He was were away, and no lives were lost.
..Cenoral
Local Agents,
Agent,
& Ft. Worth Itailroad company brought taken to the hospital, but can not survive
Or'tr
Joe Moremon, of Brandenbunr. Kv..
National liank.
Oliolte Kallroail Depot.
one more train load of cattle through here his injuries.
who was fishing on the stream at the
SANTA FE, NEW .MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Anna Buck, aged 8, and Albert, aged 6, timo of
We have In Btore and dally arriving, the beat Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
the eruption, has iust arrived as I
yesterday. The cattle season is now about were crushed
and I'roduce that tho market allord. We pay anecial attention lo
Knti-to death.
closed.
This
Una
finest
send
We
has
the
of
this
Nuta
He
etc.
I'
company
carry
brought throng!
Confectionery,
riiitd, Oranttea.
special.
reports a stream
troll
C. Ferdinands was found crushed to
Pueblo this season on their wav north
of water about thirty feet in diameter that
noil Tolli't Soapa In the City.
death in his doorway.
We uliio have it connection with onr Grocery a rut claaa Bakery,
of
head
and
least
one
at
125,000
to
is
cattle,
thrown
tlie
height of about ninetv
ilii'l lime at nil time Kresli liread, Ties, Cakes, etc., on aale.
ins w ito w as lying near him, with their feet.
half of the cattle, and possibly all of them,
our old time enntomera for their irenerona patronage In the
I
old
name
in
onea
her
year
babe, Cora, clasped
and welcome all new
"illicit tho continuance of the
would have been unloaded at l'ueblo for
This great geyser gushes forth at this
liL,
arms.
rate at intervals of about thirty minutes.
feeding and rest but for tho unjust dis
'"(UIOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Tho
was
mother
but
the
child
dead,
crimination of tho state sanitary board
It is accompanied by a flow of natural gas
OK
was rescued alive and taken to tliecountv
Cnmiiu'roially yours. CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. against Pueblo in favor of Denver, and hospital,
apparently of as great volume as the
w here it (lied at
midnight.
the order issued to the manager of the Ft.
water, as it burns constantly rnanv feet
aged 10, was found above tho bed of the river, it
jinia icruinands,
Worth that if he unloaded any cattle at
having been
aud
She
had
at
struggling
screaming.
Pueblo thev would be Quarantined. At
ignited from the house of Montoya, which
one time the road had 310 trains in and tempted to escape through a rear door cook fire immediately after the eruotion.
out of Pueblo within ten days, or thirty- and was crushed about the chest and
This is undoubtedly the greatest geyser
dealers nr
one trains a day. Nearly all these cattle both legs. She may recover.
that has yet burst' forth in the United
A
tree
blew across a
an Buren States. The Gallinas has
big
came from the Pan ilandlo country and
already oversouth of it, and were taken to Wyoming. street car, aud nearly demolished it. The flowed its banks at this point but the stucar was crowded with passengers, but no
pendous hotel building and annexes are
one w as seriously injured.
The Verdict Unanimous.
in no danger, as they are well upon the
W. D. Suit, druggist. Binnus. Inil.. tes
mountain side, and it is thought tlie
tifies : "I can recommend lilectric Bitters
BURNING FORESTS.
natural canon through which the Gallinas
as tho very best remedy. Every bottle
flows, will be capacious to carry out the
sold
has
relief
in
caso.
One
given
AND MOULDINGS.
every
great surplus without any serious damage
man tooksix bottles, and was cured of Colorndo'a i'lrea the rrobablo Origin of to
any of the rancheros along its banks.
the Haze Hereabouta.
riieumatism of ten years standing."
Great excitement prevails here, and a
Abraham Hare, druggist, Belleville, Ohio,
W o curry flic Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture in
number of tho guests of this resost will go
MEXICO.
OF
affirms: "The best belling medicine I
tho Territory.
Denver, July 29. AH vesterdav and up at once to see the wonderful freak of
have handled in my twenty years exnature.
O. B.
a heavy smoky atmosphere has
XTT?
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands
ONLY. Alao the lowent, aa we buy for eaah direct
over
nNE PRICE AND ONE
sun
the
tho
Denver,
hung
apgiving
of others have added their testimony, so
Doe a General banking bnaiueaa and aollclta
from the factory. Uooda aold on eaay payments. Call and be convinced.
Don't Like It at All.
patronage of the publlo.
pearance of a ball of fire. Information
that tho verdict is unanimous that Elec- received
A San Pedro freighter roported it in
from nil points in the state,
L.
SHEGELEERfk
Pres.
tric Bitters do cure all diseases of the liver,
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
Wyoming, northern New Mexico and tho city yesterday that the Santa I'o
kidneys or blood. Only 50 cents a bottle western Kansas and Nebraska indicates Southern road is all ready to begin its
at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
extension from Santa Fe to San Pedro,
that the same condition exists.
As it is too early for Indian summer. and that the dirt will begin to fly by or
NATURAL GAS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
uciore next nionuay. lie also said that
the impression is that it is caused
e
forest fires somewhere in the Rooky Santa Fe people are rapidly buying propA Htroiiff Flow Struck in a Trtuldad Ad
erty at San Pedro. There is no doubt
mountains, probably in Montana.
dition.
A telegram from Gunnison. Colo.. Bavs: that tho first part of the story is a little too
For two or three days the mountains in previous. The Santa Fe Southern is talkTrinidad. Julv 30. At a. denth nf inn this vicinity have been a blaze of burning ing about building, and that if the road
MeJittal Firjists,
Fiit 01J WMsiiss fur Family
flow
of
a
water was struck iu the timbers. A lire was discovered F'riday can be built like the road was built into
feet,
Grand View addition yesterday.
afternoon last at the head of lost gulch, Santa Fe, without paying for it, no doubt
10, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.
Unlike the other deposits that havo so and to the north of the gulch tho fire was the work will be done. But aa yet the
SANTA
!l.
FIE,
of
aido
Ffaia,
Store, Vt'eat
far in his neighborhood been
tapped, the seen raging along the top of a timbered talk has gone no further than the reported
DKALliUS IN
flow was constant and steady all
day mountain. The air was filled with dense organization of a surveying corps. No
i sea.
surveys have been made, and were the
long. At one timo during the dav it was black smoke and on the following morn
1339.
ignited, and the blaze rose to a heiuht of ing when the sun rose it looked like arubv Santa Fe Southern ever so willini; work Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Gaine, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraiti
seven or eight feet, and it was with some setting in the dark sky. Yesterday aifer- - could not begin for some time yot. Albuand Vegetables,
difficulty that it was extinguished before noon smoke was again seen rising f:om querque Democrat.
Alao all kinds or J'ruduvc bought ami aolil on Cominiaalon.
burning out the frameworks surrounding the Marshall pass district, and later it
Kauaaa Ctrr
the hole.
anil Sausage alwaya on hand.
The School of Mlnea.
was learned from passengers on the west
Toward evening tho flow crew strnncer bound train that the timber was afire be
Gov. Prince, while visitintr our citv.
and the escape of gas was accompanied low Shawanoe. It is supposed the fire made the Chieftain a
pleasant visit, and
a
by rumbling sound caused !v tha
insisted that the citizens of Socorro were
started from the sparks of a passing
A. STAAB, sure below forcing the gas up.
making a grave mistake in not being
ine wen was being sunk by Messrs.
more interested in the establishes of the
Morath, Mansfield and Winterrowri. the
The Doraey Cage.
school of mines at this place ; that it w as
owners of the addition, for the purpose
New York, July 30. Stephen WjDor- in tne power ot our people to secure an
IVPOJVTJER0 AJTD JOBHE11A Off
of getting water, but they now
propose sey having purged hiinsolf of contempt of institution that would prove to be of unin una me uoie to a mucn greater depth court by appearing at the suplementary told value to Socorro if they would act
to ascertain if a larger deposit- of
gas proceedings in the matter ! the Nevada wisely and quickly that if tho twenty
does not exist under their laud than that and
acres of land required was not deeded to
San Francisco banks, the
struck yesterday.
was spared the necessity of appearing the territory before the 28th of August
before Judge O'Brien in the supreme Socorro would cheat herself out of ono of
A Mexican Outrage.
the most extensive and valuable institucourt yesterday.
El Paso, July 29. Some time ago in
tions that could be secured for any tow n
the State of Chihuahua a Mexican atin the territory.
Socorro Chieftain.
Weat Leayea the "Timet. "
H
to
hold
an
tempted
openl hln rnomn on lirlilpo r. .Slrn. TTnn n full utocU and will fumlah pmit
up
American, and
Chicago, July 30. Mr. James J. West,
shot at his victim. The American renUCIIUCU IU ' J V
11111
Who Defaced It?
of the Chicago Times
control
had
who
has
turned the firo, wounding tho Mexican,
3J.
President
Harrison
Dublin,
July
for
has
retired
from
months,
the has sent a
eighteen
who succeeded in mounting the Amerreply to Lord Mayor Sexton
ican's horse and getting away, iiis re- management qf that journal. The cap- in reply to the Dublin
corporation's exJames
which
J.
West,"
tion,
during
ported he has since died. The A merican that "By
of
pression
sympathy for tho sufierers bv
period has stood at the head ot the the
wont to the nearest railroad stati..n,
Johnstown
disaster.
In it ho says':
paper founded by Mr. Storey, will
purchased a ticket to Paso del great
"I highly appreciate the exceedingly kind
be
the
Chithe
words,
by
supplanted
"By
Norte, aud was soonin the United States.
spirit which prompted your action. i'leaBe
The railroadagent, Mr. Allen, for gelling cago Times Company." Mr. II. A.
of Keokuk, ia., is the president of accept the warmest thanks of the presithe ticket, was- arrested, confined in jail
dent and of the American people for the
and refused a trial, though ample bail had the company.
touching expressions of sympathy and
been
offered.
"Give us a vigor-rou- s
repeatedly
t tic Lurf'cst and mast Complete Stock of General !tlerclulM
was troubled with catarrh for over tho generous gifts of the people of Dub"I
foreign policy."
lin."
two years. I tried various remedies, and
carried in the entire Southwest.
Sexton said that the official envelope
French Election.
was treated by a number of physicians, in which the letter was inclosed
bore
Pahis, July 30. Tho Boulangists are but received no benefit until
I began to plain traces of having been tampered with.
depressed by the result of the elections.
seal
had
been
The
melted and the
They expected to carry 100 cantons. The take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few bottles ope reseated with another kind of envelContractors for Federal Building
Santa Fe and
gum,
of this medicine cured me." Jesse M. and
Bonapartists have gained fifteen seats.
on the envelope
crest
the
American
Three persons have been arrested for
Boggs, Ilolman's Mills, N. C.
wis difaced.
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irXJ3SriTTJIR;3E
Queensware and Glassware.
NO

BANK

"W.

STAAB & BRO.,

l' IDOEBTTsr.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Undertaking Estab! Isliment!
A. P. HOCLE

Genl Merchandise

j

San Francisco Street,!

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

a,

Hins-kam-

-

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

at

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
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Sab company nvtir-MtTiik
ivlexica
barter in Ne York. How such a thing
mil. happen under the ln8 of the slnu
.if New York, where the courts havi
ViXICAN PHlNl'INU CO
several times declared snob a combination
I'KHM-to be illegal, is not
.1U.'X
very mysteriou-Hhe.3.i"
Uiiil'- nr
year.
Weekly per
I..''
... ;.eo siv months
fi .il'Mt'h:one leflects upon the power oi
1."'
ti. Hi Three mouths
f'.r.T ir.'inins
in
I.ttu
tb'i.O'O.O .it) as a
,!.. m..u:h
cents Trr week.
currier
liii!'- I'IivtM
Now that it has published
oroeeeditiL's.
I;;).. Cf lii.7mi;'H,'rti:t I.
il'i"Il.
coupled with the fact that salt
i!i 'ieleii iir pumiearinn
Ai; n.mt'iiiiiHirtxn
advanced 10 per cent as the
mm
lias
li
niimn
lie
writer
eni.iiue''l
already
;n
,ir.
un! fol 1H nl CHI lull-- - IvMl ll rt ' i'lel
!
tii st. etl'ecl ill' its existence, it is no won lor
f e
fiiiili. met sdnniM be addressed ti tie'
lllll'u that the New Ymk papers are anxio;i?!
'nr.
p"lti. ilMhXMttl llll'lIL'S
.i.l.ii.
Kv
in rrlntiii'-M'ivl '
Whert-wilelerepeat tun the in. i'liry of the public
santa, IV. ",
'
umtur hi tij
K:i7i! rt.s
this tiling end'.'
IttlvS
e.
I'"5'
Such a comoinatitm is simply a hostile
lii-i '"'w ".v Mexican is tW
..
:u
iv
M.'xice,
Itia sent to every !
i.'overiimeut set np within the state to war
,...,,'
ami lin a Uirure mul i:r.v
;c;,r. mi Hie
mid pre
in
loll r.ieoue tile
upon the people, and the lime is not
.ie!T.le ut the sutitluves'.
when no legislature in this union wiii
venture to trille with consumers by
CITY SUB3CKIBEKS.
it Willi the neat of incorporation.
l.aJ.l lias nolo e barge cif the city
If
In
the constitution of the new states,
subnil
M.ix'K'AS. and
tin
the powerof the legislatures to uratit
ofllce.
also,
t
at
ttils
t.e
;
lilui
of
.i." ..la-7n il
vill (...lifer a javor bv report clmrters lor such combinations will be
:.ci :v i;.
oi
o shi e.'iie all ruses el
L'reatly circumscribed. In the Dakotfts,
in Washington and in Montana the sub-jeis receiviiijs careful and diligent at3J.
TUESDAY. JULY
tention. This will also be the ease in the
constitution soon to be prepared for New
is iilaiu reported
Trusts and monopolies must go.
Mexico.
nsiitil irco advoriisiuij duiiP.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KK0WN
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For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, H.
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Ts'f. j'iry nmiiiissirtiicH heleetcd
Jn.l;.'." V'liitfiiiiui nrc veil known nml

sponsible "itizens.
Ti::; Yan.lerl'ilts have lonlit
tel. Tiioy do that tiling with very
tronWo. i vMently.

now

ft

rn:i.--(

Jvufii. M'niTr.MAS iJ making a very
Kiwi impression, anil tlio fouimpiits
about huu are favorable.

Ueseral Ji'lias
at the
feiloml

builJinu.

is

;

of oiliecs in the new
who
Let llim

caret?

.

All the emperor, Uinus, ijueens ami
of
polentatPri want war, except the king
of a
Spain. We ptei'tmie he iw too much
baby yet and prefers dollst.
Tiie eouuty eomisionera of this county
do not pav much ot a tax, uoiweuucntly
tl.ev cure hut little what beoomea of the
taxoti coilecled from the tax payers.

Gov. Lowny. of Mississippi, is still
Tun question over the district attorney- sliiu of thin district will very likely be de getting a lot of cheap notoriety for his at
The case was arguev tempt to stop the Sullivan-lvilraiprize
cided
nnumuu.
on rP;ter.iHv tteiore JiMjre
fight. Good enough as far as this goes,
but Gen. Chalmers, of Mississippi, in a
The corn t:roi raied by the German letter to the New York Tribune, very per
news
army must be immense.
tinently asks and would like to know
from Germany is to the effort that a corn w hat this self same governor, w ho is so
ruiter ii to be attached to every (jerman sensitively moral and just that he can not
roeimr-ut- .
stand a prize libt, ever did to bring to
justice the men who murdered a dozen
Virof
state
of
the
Tun ltepublicans
negroes in the court room in Carrolton
ginia gol together. That reminds us that in his
state, or the men who went gun
for
the
time
Republicans
an appropriate
for negroes in Kemper county, or in
ning
will
be
the
to get together
of New
Artesian county the men who hanged
t
next.
6th of
two immigration agents for trying to in
colored people to leave the state
Hon--. Aujxamuui Ekad, county clerk duce
but
of lih Arriba county, is a candidate for These are very pertinent questions,
will find
do
Gov.
not
we
think
Lowry
he
superintendent ot the penitentiary,
lias ?ouio Btroiii: backing from his section time to answer them.
of the country tor the position.
Gov. Prince has appointed Col. J. W
Lew BRoitiKiiS i. Co., of I'biladelphia, Dwver a county commissioner of Colfax
cue of the largest dry goods lu.use, in the eountv, vice Homer Tinslpy, rcsignet
LiaThe appointment is a most excellent one
country, have rir.de an assignment.
bilities about f),W.00. That's right. in all respects. Col. Dwyer, besides be
What is the use of people failing unless it ing one of its foremost citizens, is one of
the largest tax payers of Colfax county
is lor u good, round, fat sum.
and vitallv interested in the material
l.inhcr rail communication with the prosperity' and advancement of his bom
mining and coal camps in southern Santa omitv. With such men to administer
Fo county is what needed. It looks as affairs thev must and w ill be ably an
li this would be obtained within the next honestly conducted. All of Gov. Prince':
nix months by the building southward of appointments po far have been extremely
the Satita Fo Southern tailroad.
judicious and made w ith reference to ttie
of the people.
tar. shah of i'ersia Signs himself: est interests
We
arc
glad
bah, Kagar.
Phok. TninsioN, of Cornell university
the Shall ii not governor of New Mexico.
an article in the North American He
in
Putting his nunio into their columns view, expresses the opinion that the
esteemed
would be rather hard on our
steam engine is still capable of vast im
contemporaries ail over this great
provement; that the next century wi
see the American continent spanned by
the election for flying trains in two days, and that ships
A wcek from
convention of 20,000 tons will be propelled at the
constitutional
to
the
delegates
and es rate of forty miles an hour. Prof. Thurs
All
citizens
takes place.
good
ton is evidently a great scientist and
pecially an Republicans should take pai l
knows whereof he speaks. Hut sixty
a
roll
to
good
and
up
eieelioi.
in the
help
for the average
vole for the Kepublican nominees all over miles an hour is enough
traveler, in fact, fa?t enough for all practhis territory.
tical purposes.
Aveeill, the postmaster at Sweetwater,
Woman cuts quite a fijiure in this land
Wvo., was hanged a few days ago by
vitilantcs for borso stealing. There b of ours. It is n singular fact that mothers
one remarkable thing in that case, and have trained nearly nil our presidents.
that is that the postmaster general had Washington's father died when he was 12
nothing to do with AvoriU's suspension, years old. JetTorsou, Jackson and Madison were left fatherless when small boys;
and siiil he was suspended.
Harrison, the elder, when ho was youn?.
Ho.v. Jamks J. I'olax has qualified and Garfield's father died when tho future
oi
receiver
taken chanr" of his othce as
president was a babe. Tyler, Andrew
public moneys at the timed .Hates lanci Johnson, Hayes and Cleveland all deoilice at Las truces. The Mew Mexican
pended upon their widowed mothers for
is continent that Mr. Dolun will make an their
of
training. It was tho
excellent oflicial in every respect. Here Abraham Lincoln more than any other
is Kiccess to him as a federal official.
person that made him the man that he

i
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Farm

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
it
Naturally follow. Every one is using
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
U
Sam Francisco, Cau
New YoaK. N. Y.
tW
Kv.
Many Imitate , Nona Equal
'iii"

i

ynaa

gjg

ygt&jmn

to-d-

While his honor, Judge hong, was the
was
jti'iiut! jti'lge of this district there and
a good deal of "tiukling cymbals
sounding brass" in' the pertonuauces
about uie court. Labored aud far fetched
opitiions were the rule. We are of the
opinion that under tho present reuime
things judicial will move upon a higher
and better j lane and that plain justice
will have more oi a chance.
Mr:. Don A. K.i;Lzii:,editorof the Liber-

al, published at Lordsburg, has been appointed postmaster of that town. The
'ew Mexican is gratified at the appoiiit-incu- t.
Mr. Kedi-i- will make a very t;ood
official and will yive satisfaction to the
citizena of Lotdsburg. His paper is a
we
right sood mid readable one now, and
Kedzie
Mr.
of
fact
tho
being
pre&ume
postmaster will make it still better.

?

Ouk estouned contemporary, the Alesbuquerque Citizen, and our other
teemed contemporary tlie Gallup
want the county seat of Santa
Fe county moved to Cerrillos. Tho wish
of oar highly esteemed contemporaries is
really filled with a funny element. Hut
we are sorely nfruid thut these two eminent types of a free and untrarameled and
fearless press aro doomed to disappointment. But as the world is full of disaplet them not be sorrowful.
News-Kegistc- r,

Sj.

ft

pointment,

SlHnnfactnrer of

root

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
In c Mnclilne Supplle.
Hewing Machine Uepalrlnft and all kinds of Sow
A ttiie Hue of Spectacle anil Kyc (.laiiNcg.
riiutugruplilo Mown uf Santa Fe unci ,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

STKEET,

il

VK. N.

:

1

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
HVrEXTOQ
TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

TSTIEIW

BATON,

-

at

Attorney

1

t'rlees Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cats Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FKI9CO STREET,

SOL

Clldersleeve & Preston,
MAX FKOST,

Attornby at Law. Santa

ew Mexico.

Fe.

(ilf.O. W. KNAKBKL,
of many thousands ef ca'f
Avenuo.
"
lliofe chronic weaknesses and distivwhiu Offiee in the Sena Buildlug, talaee.
iiiiHwnts peculiar to fuuiaiet, at the Invalto
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
IiriK l arid iiuiVTieiil Institute, Buffalo, K. V..
KDWAltD L. BABTLKTT,
t.iu nifiinled a vnrt experience in nieelv aitue: r
omce over
Muxieo.

imniirin fitrenirlh to tbo ivhoio tvslee
dnd to tho womb and its appendages ii
nnrllculnr.
For overworked, "'worn -- out,'
"ruu-dowu,- "
debilitated teaeliers, uilllimn,
ls.' noiiseilr.vwnvikoni. seamstresses, "slit
keepers, nursing mothers, and leebie wninei:
lavonte l'reseriptw.
generally, Dr. l'ieree
earthlv boon, beitnz uneuuule
la rhn
fin nn nmipi.ixinur cordial and restorative tonic
If.

At a sootuliig and KtreiiBtbcnluii
is urn;.
"ruvonie rreBcripiion
iiervliic,
uunled and Is invaluablo in allaying and sub.

ex.

lininir nervnue excitability, irrltabiliry,
nno
hauetion, prostration, hysteria, spusius com.
other distressing, nervous symptoms
rtionly attendant upon functional aud oorimii
disease of the womb. It induces relre&liuii;
sleen aud rolieves mental anxiety tr.ii a
nondency.
Mr. Pierce's Faroruo PrencrlvCoii
la n I eel (1 mate medicine, eaiefiillv
compounded by au experieneed and sliiilfi'
phyalomn, and adapted to woman's d. heat:
oriraniiiaou. It is purely vegetable In le
,ntnnnsiMnn nnd nerfeotlv hartnleifl iu it.
eiTeels in any condition of the eyetem. Fui
mni'ninor RiekneHS. or nausea, from whatevei
cause arisinor, wealt stomach, indigestion, dy.nand Kinurea synipwjins, im uuj, iueun.1
pepia will
U0S"S,
prove very ueneuviui.
rniorlle
Prescription " In a UOii.
for the most complicated aud ob
tlvo euro
stlnnte eases of leiieorrhea. exeessivo tlowlim
nainfiil menstruation, umiaturnl suppressions
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak baeK
female weakness,'' anteverslon, retrovereiou
bearlntt-dow- n
sensations, enronio contfesiiou
step-mothintlamination and ulceration of the womb, in.
humiliation, pain and tenderness in ovaries
ufvimmnnhid with "internal heat."
As a rotjnlator nnd promoter of tunc
tiunal action, nt mat ci'lticiu penoa oi uhiik
f i inn irlrlhood to womanhood. "Favorite Pro
was.
gcription" U a perfectly safe remedial luentii
..ml enn nrodiicn only irood resulta. It
eRlcacions and valuable tn tts effeeti
It is understood that the surveyor gen- eiiunlly
when tatu'n for thoao disorders and derangeincident to that later and most critlea1
eral, who claims to be such a patriotic ments
iiiarlnfl. known as Ttie cnango or ure.man, ti looking for a few more relatives
''lavorUerrecrlptloii.whentaket
finnneetion witn ino use or nr. nerce t
to put into office under him, thinking it In
ri.Mi n Mcilii'iil Dlaeovcrv. and small laxativf
will he but a short time before he goes doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Llttlf
ana maaaoi
cures iiivcr,
I, Ivor
out. He did fairly well during tho past ilisi'iises.rills),Their combinedluuney
use also removi
oanceroue
abohsbea
and
ani
blood taints,
few years, but he thinks a few more dol
scrofulous humors from the system,
ia
onlv
the
has
one
will
in
If
Irescrlltloii
.'ritvnrUo
come
lars
any
handy.
medicine f ir women, sold by druggists, nndei
been entertaining the thought that Sur U llOSl.EVO fKUUrtliiiHU, iroui me uiauu
inclurers, that It will give satisfaction In every
Mexico
in
New
was
Julian
General
veyor
This guaran.
case, 'it money will bo refunded.hottlo-wrapDi.m heen Drinted on the
simply and solely for his health it must ti.u
and faithfully carried out for many years,
be admitted that such a thought was a
I.nrae boitlox (100 doses) $1.00, or U
hnlilna Inr Mi. 00.
very erroneous one and did the surveyor
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ot
sond ton
(hjo pages, paper-covoregeneral grievous injustice. Therefore, Women
scnts in stamps.
Address,
the
thought.'"
"perish
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
303 Wain St BtTFAXO, If. K
ti
Itulnoua
Errors
Ifealtli,
Among
One of the most mischievous and most com
mon is the Indiscriminate and too frequent use
of purgatives. Such medicines, il well chosen
aud seasonably resorted to, ore certamiy useinj;
but many persons select the worst, fly from one
to the other, und employ them when there is no
To estab1 am satisfied that Cancer Is hereditary In my f.im
oeeasloii, or tlielr utility has eeased.
lish nn a nermann. t bads a regular condition of Ily. My father died of It, a sister of my mother died
the bowels, the hunst alterative is Hostetter's of It, and my own sister died of It. Ily fcoilngt
Stomach Hitlers. It is botanic in origin, and a may bo imagined, then, when the horrible disease
safe surecilancum for those ohjeetlonableorugs,
made its appearance on my side. It was a malignanl
calomel and blue
it docs not gripe ordrench Cancer, eating inwardly Ip snch a way that It couu
the bowels like the ordinary evaeucntH, and it not be cut out. Numerous remedies were used loi
uot only reforms Irregularity ol the habit of It, bat I lio Cancer grew steadily worse, until It seem
bodv, but remedies the disorder and Inactivity cd that I was doomed to follow the others ot the
of the liver and stomach, wnien usually aceom-iiiiu- v family. I ItoIc Swift's fWldc, which, from Ihe first
that condition.
Khcumatlsni, kidney clay, forced out tho poison, and eontlnned Its use
trouble, malarial complaint aud nervousness aro until I had taken several bottles, when I found my
self well. I know that S. S. 8. cured me.
removed by the Hitters.
Mm. b. II. Isot.
Winston, M. C, Not. 86, '88.
Old papers for sale in quantities to gait
Pmd for Hook on Cancer and Blood Diseases,
U'ua a win broariu W.. Drawer I, AUut,Ga.
,
at this oliice.

v.n
uo.,..
Second National Bank.
UENKV L. WALhO,
Attoruev at Law. Will practice in tne several
courts of the territory. Prumpt attention geu
to all business lntrusieu tu m '
T. F. COKWAY.

HAWKINS,

CONWAT.rOHEY

at Law, Silver city
Attorneys aud Counselors
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a
i.iiKiness intnisted to our cure. Practice In all
ide courts oi the territory.
V. A. TlikK.
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
practices In supreme and
"F," Santa re, N. M.,
Mexico,
New
ot
bpedal at
courts
district
all
lentlon given to miuiug ami opuuiau .
lean laud grant litigatlou.
r. . v...-- ..
J. n. KHAHHttl..
T. B. CATRON.
CATItON, KNAEBEti & CLANCY,
Attornevs at Law and Bolieitors in nnaraj,
Wocue
sauta Fe, New Mexico.
i" "
Courts in tno icnitorjr.
at all times in Sauta Fo.
W. B. SLOAN,

""

vui

Lara,
I

(atari

and

Public

...... . miTD an,l TlffKVfl.
,"-.-

mjulvon
tte,itiin

",.

J;o examiuiug, buying,
i in
selling or capitalizing mines or (Jorporatlons
New Mexico, Arizona ami "i"
withand
good Large Kanehes and llanges, with
.
out stock, lor sale.
bauta re, rsew mexic, i .
y",

PHYSICIANS.
U.
J. SLOAN, M. V.,
Physician and Soroeon.

..

V

.u.... u,i

nt Palace avenue,

And those In need of any article
In his line would do wall

to call on him.

J.

3DEHTIST,

Ot C. M. Creamer's vtvg omr to 4
9 to 12, 8
OFFICE HOURS,

,iirvTa
.mT, jvvjijiv

JCOiAAa

VEYORS.

Livery, Feed,

AMU

"

ST7R- -

&
Mapping
SurveyingBRANCHES.
IN ALL

i SNOWDEN, of.
U. B. Deputy Surveyor,
21.mn.l
services anywhere u New
yihi.
"?,Vn
..i"
nr. L'Eugle's residence,
cr

street, tanta re.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical anyEmbalmer.
part territory.
of

1n

Boletin Po pular!

El
A

Spanish Weekly

limilC

SPANISH

'

PsPEB

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANCFACTVREUS

Sale

OF

Strictly Pure
aud the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA

PP.'
Of

arftsamfPTION
jBJ Mr-

FE.

N. M.

SOL. LOWITZKI.

Albuquerque Foundry & iacfoine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer,
a
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE. COAL AND LUMBER

CABS,

BIIAIfT-INO-

,

PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Merchandis
All Ooods DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Patented Aug.20,10,1887
1888.

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MINING

MACHINERY

MILL

SPECIALT?

New WJcxico.

-

Albuauerque,

A

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOT

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
-

-

San Francisco Street

Santa Fo,

N.

M

IMPROVED JUNS

and V. 8. Peputy Mineral
U.
Deputy Surveyor
. .
Hurvovor.
nubile lands. Fnrnisnes
nmn
made
i,..nnn.
lniormation relative to Hpanish J"3, S5,SU
land grants. Oilices In Kirscnner jjhai,
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

..raetlee

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage cf ail Kinds

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Dr. Owen's Elee- troGalvanio Body
;y belt and Suspensory
are Kuaranieea to
Leure the lollowmg
uiamiBw uauicij .an
hheuraatio C o

B?

wn

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

VAN ARSDELL&CO.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Lower San

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, ProPr.

FISCHER BREWII

L. VAN ABSDELL.

and Uarness.

MANLEY,

;V

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

STREET.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
liaiu Waixons, Haggles

DENTAL SURGEONS.

xt HiAii

GOODS

DEALER IN

at Creamer s
cupied by CoL Barnes. Leave orders
drug Btore.

D. W.

F URNISHING

icei

States Commissioner.

United

ueaier in

E.u.r.1,,1

The City

W. A. HAWKINS.

P08RY.

O. O.

(ksa

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

GENTS'

In' treatment

and thoroughly testing remedies for tiu
.nr..' or woman a peculiar niainuiea.
Favorita J'rencriPtSOd
sip. il!-e;s tiie outgrowth, or result, of this great ice
Tbousandd of teeUne
Mtluablo experieneo.
niai3, received troiii patients ana from puy
einiia wlio have tested it in tiie more Rfpi
vm,..1 n nd oliAtlrir.ts cases whieh hed bunli
tlielr skill, pr.ive it to be the most wondermi
remedy ever devised for tho relief and cureo!
h ii
sulVorliiir women. It is not rreoinnier.ded
"cure-all,- "
but as a most perfect frpeciuo fui
woman 3 peeuliar ailments.

SPIEGELBERG

The old reliable merchant uf Baiitm
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

in

3

an

hardwabr stors.

rBANi'a

Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
NKW MEX.
SANTA FK,
CIIAB. F. KA8LKY,
lUte Register Santa Fe Land OIHcel
Ijind Attorney and Agent. Special
ta
b
business before tne V.J. Uu;I O.c at atioual
First
Fe and Lax Cruces. Office
Bank buil'liug, auta fe, in. m.

Sneclaltien:

i'iii!.

IN

"HAlROjW

FOB

Law & Solicitor in Chancery

omen over

UKALKR

G--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I

'i

HI

THE SANTA EE BAKERY
8AN FKANCISCO

CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,

ifll

liinltjl

SANTA FE, X.

South Side of Plaza,

For full particulars apply to

ATl'ORNEYS AT LAW.

I

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

Warranty Deeds Given.

rrrnrnw

t

HUDSO

R.

1

near ttie
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For the irrigation of the rrairiea and valleys between Raton and Springer
""
one Hundred mile of large irrigratfiiff
uid
ith water for 70,000
are in course of construction,
on
the
and
easy
sold
will
be
cheap
water
rights
These lantls with perpetual
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
for
Tn mention to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
of all kintla
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit
abundance.
in
and
to
grow
perfection
cross
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D.,'T. & Fort Worth railroad
follow.
will
soon
roads
other
and
this property,
rates on the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special
if they should buy 100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same
or more of land.

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
ihe System

Lands

and

Valley

lew .Mexico.

Santa Fo,

B

FOB SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues oi plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

Aii'-us-

Nasr-ed-Ui-

3

al

Mountain

Choice

d

n

3l Bl O

U-s-

M.

First Class

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cleanse

us.

PIISE

Me.-ac-

i

palac:

'"

KKW YORK.

the fart that the present lleptiblican administration is carrying out the law for
the protection of homo industries and
American products in the proper spirit
and in the manner contemplated by law.
Concerning this question the Cleveland
Leader remarks :
administration is in
A Kepublican
power, and the fraudulent importation of
tine wool as "wool waste" has been
stopped. In other words, the protective
law that was inoperative under a free
tra le Democratic administration will be
eutorcetl. The importation of line woolen
jjomls as "worsteds," at a much lower
rate of dulv' than woolens has also been
stopped by this administration, and altogether the home producers of wool and
woolen noods have reason to lie satisiie
with the chance of administration. The
protective tariff law is now being con
strued according to its intent and not ac
cording to the whims of the free traders.

Keo-en-

I,

III imiorler excellence proven in mtlHoniofIt
hon es lor more than aqtiartemf a century In--d
isuved bvthe i'uited otates Hovernnieiit. as
.rsed bv the (loads of the Meat rniyersmes
Dr.
t ie strongest, I'nrcrt, and most
does uot contain
I'riee's t:reara Baking Powder
Aiumoula, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In tain.
fKK'K BAKING POWBHJi t'U.

One of the chief reasons why New
Mexico wool growers have realized better
prices for their wool this year than they
ave for a pootl many years, and are cor
respondingly prosperous, can t;e nmiiu m

n

o

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,
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TEHBITORY.

KATKS:

l umbago,
General and Nervous Debility. Costiv- Deis, Kid- nay Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling
Diseases caused from indis
of body,
cretions In Tonth or Married Life. In factali
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs ot male or female. Sent to responsible
Electric insoles $1.00
Sarties on SO days trial . illustrated
pamphlet,
postage for free
Which will be sent you tn plain sealed envelops.

-SiWoAiv diftvl

M

Qvw

W

OWES sXECTBIC BELT

Mention
l
this paper. I

APPLIAKCE CO.

806 North Broadway,
st. Louis, Mo.

.
iifk fUU I
IT TMI
ni
DRYCOODS CLOAKS, SUITS,
a

Enptnre.

GOODS CO.,
THE McNAMARAI6thDRY
and California, Denver, Colo.

Eleclrk Belt anil Truss'

COMBINED.
BR. ISRlHl.ia EI.ICTBO.
RIG TRUSS with Dr. Owen's
leotrlc
is worn
Belt Attachment This truss
with ease and oomfort. I he
current
can be made mild or strnnc. This Is the only
combined eleetrio truss and belt ever made,
will cure rupture in 80 totiodays. For full des
oription ei fir. Owen's Bleetro.flalvanio Belts.
spinal
pliances, Trusses and Insoles send Jc
for free illustrated
pamphlet which will be
tent you In sealed envelope. Sold only by the
UWIN tXECXtUC BBLT IPPIiIAHCB CU.
Hsntion
SAA North ilrOkdwaT.
i
Uiis

paper.)

and send with your order and save 5 per eent. Write for
our illustrated catalosrun ami priee list. Order your
ete-- i from tlielargust stoek iu
tliy West-- at Kastern prlcos,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BUGGIES,

SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Terms.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or bag- to
Soeolal

attention outfittingor
telephone from Creamer's
gage at the Ottlw

drug; store.

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.
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and Pool Tables,
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Gam-Clie-

ing;

InduNtry.
huhit is certainly on
The
the increase throughout the country. An
epidemic 1ms fatencd itself upon the lies!
iinTl fairest of America's daughters from
Maine to California and from ;'i vcars of
age up to those uncertain days "that lie
heyond the hope of matrimony. And
from the daughters and wives anil sweethearts this form of maxillary calisthenics
has been communicated to fathers, husbands, sons and lovers, until America has
become a nation of
The
sales of chewing-guin Minneapolis have
nearly doubled in the last year.
w

s.

pm
pm
11:10

The Mystic
The figure "'.)" in our dates h with us
and has come to stay. No man or woman
now living will Pvor date a document
.vithoul lining a ''!!." Ir now stands on
the extreme right I.SH!). .Next vear it
will be in tho second place lS!H) and
there it will stay for ten years, ft will
then move up to third place
and
rest there for 100 years. Silver Oitv Enterprise.
ISovkleu's Arnica Naive.
The best Salve in the world fur cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rlmum, fever
sores, totter, cumpped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, aud positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. IVich
cents per
l)Ox.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.

California
Tho only guaranteed cure forcatrn h,
pm cold in tho head, hav fever, rose cold,
In connection
Laray
11:
ry itnd Feed
U:4.'
TJ:01
Wallace
pm catarrhal deafness and sore eyes. Restore
reur of Hotel, on Water Htroe,..
The Const Not Clear Vet.
11:10
pm tho sense of the taste and unpleasant
Albuoueroiie
0
1:10 am
A i H Junction,
Sullivan and Kilrain are anxiously
6:00 pm breath,
Easy
resulting from catarrh.
aim Marcial
12:f.O pm
and pleasant fur use. Follow cirections Baiting for the clouds to roll by, but it
KlPaso.
and a cure is warranted, by all druggists. still looks ft little Lowry,
SANTA FK SOUTHERN' AND ltENVEK & UIO
Se,nd for circular to Abietine Medical comGRAN UK KAIIAVAY COS.
Six months treat.Scenic Route of the West anil Shortest line to pany, Oroville, Cal.
Eczema, Itchy, Sculy, Skin Tortures.
Colo.
Pueblo, Culorailo SpriiiKH and lieuver,
ment for $1 ; sent by mail $1.10. For sale
The simplo application of "Sway.ve's
N. M., May JO, 1BH9.
FE,
Santa
I'KACTICAI.
Mail and Express No. 2 dally except Sunday. by C. M. Creamer.
Ointment," without any internal mediMail aud Express No. daily except Sunday.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Good Word for Gov. Lowry.
Ar 7:46 Mil:.... Santa Fe, N.M....1 7;.U am Lv
Hheum, Ringworm, files, Itch, Sores,
9:4;i um
KHiiauola
6:4.j pm:
To Gov. Lowry, of Mississippi, tho Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly,
Itchy Skin
2:4,1 pin
...Bervilctta.
pm
12:10 pm
is due that prize righting in this Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
..Autouito, Colo J 3:.")0 pm
praise
n
6:00
li):40 am
....Alamosa..
pin
long standing. It is potent, elective, and
8:40 pm
.a Vcta
country is not likely hereafter to be car- costs
7:40 am
but a trillo.
and denier lu
J:3T pm
6:10 am B
ried on with impunity. Already helms
Cucbara Jo
11:30 pm
4:15 am
l'ueblo
malo tlie country too hot to hold the
i!:20 am
Colorado Springs. 2:00 am
To the Ladies.
bruisers who lately disgraced civilization
6:,",0
am
Denver
Monuments, Headstones, Etc. hi ll:W
pm
A slight variation from a famous mili9:'.'0 pm ICausas City, Mo. Md 7:00 em
and defied law. The governor also in fol
ft: 16 pm
9:00 am
St. 1.01US,
tary axiom is especially applicable to the
It will be worth your nil lie to ci11 and get
lowing up the railroad accessories in
b:;tu am l.v
Ar 4:20 pm.2d d. Denver. Uo
is doing public service, and that present state of the thermometer " ' Dress'
nty prlccfl before going elseuliere.
am Ar
LvJU:K0 pm ... Chicago, IlL2dil!
service should be recosnized.
low und keep your powder dry."
12:40 am l.v
1:4.)"
.l'ueblo, Uolo.
J. W. OLl?aCER.
Santa Fe, N. M Ar 8:10
4: If) am l.v
Salida
7:30 am Ar
Advice to Mother.
...I.cadville..
6.m
We Can and Do
i!2:40 am Lv
Mrs. Vinslow's Soothing Syrup should Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, fur it has
l'ueblo, (Jolo.
l:4j ami
9:40 pm
4:43 am
Salida
always be used when children are cutting been fully demonstrated to the people of
10:00 am
ii;00 jim
Grand Jc
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at this country that it is superior to all other
:15 pm Salt Lake City, Utah 7:40 am
9:1ft
Ar
Lv 6:10 pro
am
....ugden
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by preparations for blood diseases. It is a
Ar 6:31) amiiddav Ouden..
2:4.) pra l.v
litLv 3:00 pm Sau Frauciseo.Sil dav 7:4'i pm Ar relieving the child from pain, aw! tho
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
"h-I- .i
as a button." ulcers, eruptions and pimplcs. It purities
$Vi -Illiaiii
General freieht and ticket, otlice under tho tle cherub awakes as
is
to
It
taste.
inforo
It soothes the wuoio system anil thoroughly build
very pleasant
Capital Hotel, comer
plaza, where all
mation relative to through freight and ticket the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, up the constitution.
Sold by A. C. Ire- rates will be cheerfully Riven and through tick relieves
m w
t
v.
the
and lanu, jr., uruggist.
bowels,
wind,
regulates
ets sold.
nrnnirii I'ullman Kleeperu betwei'ti
l'ueblo, l.eadville ami ticiicn. I'asscncers for is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
'
Denver take new broad kihiko Pullman sleep whether arising from teething or other
6.ffli.-lHEALTH.
The Olive Itraneh Crop.
ers from Cucbara. All trains now go over Vela
e
cents a bottle.
The Universal I'eaco society will get
and Comanche passes in daylight, norths se causes. Twenty-rivcured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Pen. Supt.
Tiiclntt'a Golden Balsam
1
little encouragement from tho announceDon't be a Clam.
Cms chancres, firs'; and second No.
Bta"es.'
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Murium the I.es and Body; Sore icira,
Soft clams, which are long and narrow ment that England has commenced conyen, Nipc, etc.,
EASTERN MAILS CLOSE.
o
Blotches
war ships in the past
fi p. m. for east of La. Junta
and have a dark shell, are considered structing
diseased Scalp, and all
Syplniii n cat.u-ihonly.
year. England is prepared to do some
ot the iliscaso known as
7:30 p. in. for local aud cast.
tertiary
richer
and
more
luscious than any other very hard fighting in order to gain peace.
7 a. in. for l'ueblo, Deliver anil east.
liynjilw.
Prire, f r, o per Itoltle.
WKSTEUN MAILS CLUNK.
I.) Rii liati'a Go!a,n ISulsnm N'o.9
species of tlie clam family. In a chart Tlie olive branch crop looks a little wilted
(.'urcs
7:"0 p. m.
Terli.iry, llercmilllayphilitic
Fish
Commissioner Biaek-for- just now.
prepared by
Pains in tho Ikmes, Pains in tho
tho comparative nutritiousness of all
liea.i, luck of tho Neck, Ulcorated Soro
kinds of lisli food is demonstrated and
There was a terrible epidemic of dysen'lliroiit, tiyph'.litia liasli, Lumps and
FKATEKNAL 0EDEBS,
d l orils, Kiiffncss of tho Limbs, and
the soft clam is shown to be richer in tery and bloody flux in Pope Countv, 111.,
iniilnitea ail dicae from the system,
MONTEZUMA LODIil, No. 1, A. F. & A. protein or
substance than last summer. As many as five deaths ocwhether caused by ind'scrctlrMor abuse
M. Meets on tho Drst Monday of each month.
f Mcrcurv, liavinif
the round clam and considerably more so curred in one day. Messts. Walter
tho hi .led pure and
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
CO
li.altliy. Ol'rico
5
per I oltlc.
SAMA ttl t'llAl'IKKi Ml. 1, it. A. than the oyster. It is the iuice of one Brothers, of Wsltersburg, sold over 3S0
I, nlclinii'M OnlilonS anlsh Antl.
Masons. Meets on tho second Monday Of each variety of the soft clam that is bottled bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
dot!) fur tho euro ot Conorrliaa, Cleet
V. S. Hanouu, II. 1'.: Henry M. Davis, for
mouth.
and Diarrhoea Remedy during this epiIrritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oeni'
travelers, invalids and dyspeptics.
Secretary.
hi ilisarrangements.
demic
and say they never heard of its
59 per
Price
NO. I,
NAN'l'A Fit VO.lIMAHllWKV,
Hot tic.
a
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and
failing in any case when the directions
I
liii hiin'i Golilnn Spunlxh In.
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlott, E. C; P. U, Kiilui,
w
followed.
ere
Itemed.
It was the only medicine
firmvcro cassof Gonorrlnca,
Jctloii,
Recorder.
i
This medicine can always be depended used that did cure the worst casos. Many
"iUinmiitoryt.lect, Strlctures.ic, Price
SANTA
LODGE
FK
OP
PERFECTION.
'
I
SI
per ISoltlo.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third upon, not only in the milder forms of persons were cured by it after the doctors
Io lUeli:iii'j Golden Ointment
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
summer complaint, but also for malignant had given them up. Twenty-fiv- e
and 50
inr tho ell
healing c( Syphilitic Sores,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. O. O. F.
and eruptions. Price SI ill)
The cents bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Ilox.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, dysentery and cholera infantum.
per
f n
Itlcllau'M Ooldosi Pll.'a N'rrre
lives of many persons, and especially
CP.: P. II. Knhn, Scribe.
Mid Uralii treatment; lusa ot physical pow-iA Foenian Worthy of Ills Steel.
I Alt ADISK LOUUU, NO. 2. I. O. O. r .
are saved by it each year. It is
txem or
1'rostratioa, etc
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. U. Probst, children,
"1 have been sent to conquer the
Price S3 OO per Ron.
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by
T ulc niid Xei'viiio,
No. 3, I. O. O. F. C. M. Creamer.
AZTLAN
LODGE.
K. nt
ho
world," announces
everywhere, C. 0. !., securely paeked
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
S.
yr exirei,s.
commands
Reed, Secretary.
an army of bowline Dervishes
Slightly at Fault.
Meets
No. 2, K. ot
FK
SANTA
LODGE.
on the frontier of
Wait till this
f . p. Ricn,vmr&co. ,
F. II. Metcalf, C, C;
first and third Wednesdays.
Arnta,
Apropos of the proposed international misguided fanatic Egypt.
runs up against Col.
!,
S;uii!)ine street, Corner Uay,
(1. H. Gregg, K. of K. and S.
to
New
be
held
in
S'n Francisco, Cal.
the
OI
DO.
1892,
R..
n,
r. exposition
Elliott F. Shepard. lie will then become
A
UKKHANIA
IKCL'LAll MAILLD FKEE.
Meets 2d and 4th I.lDK,
Tuesdays. Will C. Burton, York Sun is unfair toward the
city by the very humble.
(!. C: F. 0. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
lakes
when
it says, "such an exposition
NEW Mexico Division, no. l, uunorm
NOTICE
Rank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday In each held in Chicago would be little more than
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, a cattle
show," isasinuch as there would Of the Eslahlishment aud Opening of the
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF A1IK11IUA, certainly be also a liberal display of hogs.
Colfax Land District In the TerriMeets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
tory of New Mexico.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
A Duty to Yourself.
Creamer, Treasurer.
V. S. Land Office,
It is surprising that people will use a
)
SANTA I E LODGE, NO. 2367, O. V. U. U. t.
mo. Special Hllention Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, common, ordinary pill when they can
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 18S9.f
st,
i.oi'ts,
f!rCT;r
BK?-- ,
N.
W.
W.
G.;
or
.i
Tate,
in lnnie
Secretary.
eivenlo ulldii'ase
a valuable English one for the same
Notice is hereby given that by an act
il
Kin.L'ii
GOLDEN LODGE. NO. 3, A. V. U. W.
nr tciu
lirniiirhl ahout by
Dr. Acker's English pills are a of congress approved December 18, 1888,
x po-- re, abuses, excesses or improprieties. Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W. money.
l
H.
S.
Lindhelm, positive cure for sick headache and all it is directed that all that portion of the
Ilarrouu, Master Workman;
TUG HI il nnnTP.R
H5i!iHJUiL'.1
experience, may be Recorder.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, territory of New Mexico, bounded and deiiiaTCur at tlie olliee, free of ebarjre.
i',,.isiil!eini
Sold by scribed as follows : Commencing at the
first anf tliird Weinrsdayn of each mouth, at easily taken and do not gripe.
xxr Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
their hall, south side of the plaza.
A. C Ireland, jr., druggist.
northeastern corner of said territory and
rionrd and nparl incnts furiilahed to those who
running thence west on the northern
ili'lre iiersiinnl ea c. head 1". O. ttamp luv circuA Tramp Feast.
lars, etc. A'I'IreEB letters
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
boundary line of said territory to tlie line
Dr. Word
llil S. Vth Street, St. I.ouis, Mo.
"Four tramps were arrested at Reading, dividing ranges numbered twenty-fou- r
thence south on said
Micthodiht Episcopal Culrcii.
Pa., in tho midst of a feast at which ice and twenty-fivrunSan Francisco St. Kov. U. J. Moore,
range line to tlie principal base-lin- e
cake
other
dain
and
cream,
watermelon,
I'astor, residence next the clinroli.
ning east and west through said territory ;
ties
aud
the
who
G1
figured,
tramp
provided
1'itESBYTEUlAN CiiPitcii.
Grant St. Kev.
east on said base line to theeastern
the lay-owas found to have $208 in his thence
n
George G. Smith, I'astor, residence
boundary lino of said territory, thence
clothes.
gM that every pair dtimped
Gardens.
north on said eastern boundary line to
The Bukt
the place of beginning, be, and is hereby
"Korreot Shape."
Church of tub Hi,y Faith (Epis
riles! riles! Itching l'lles!
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Symptoms Moisture : intense itchinu constituted a new and separate land disEdward V. Meany, li. A. (.uxon;, resi and stinging ; most at night ; worse by trict, to be called the Colfax laud district,
t"
' wvmw
svm dence Cathedral St.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors the land office for which shall be located
eilT the
CONGREUATIONAL CHURCH.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- in tho town of Folsom, county of Colfax,
University.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment in the said territory of New Mexico.
And further notice is hereby given that
stops the itching and bleeding, heals from
and after August 12, 188U, the Unitulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail,50 ed States land otlice ot Folsom, N. M.,
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia. will be open and ready for business, and
that no entries or filings of final proofs of
Good Exercise for Hubby.
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
any kind for any lands located within the
OF
LAND
THE
freedom
from
with
in
lit.
If vou want perfection
Mrs. Ole Olsen, of Detroit, a Swedish boundaries ol the Uollax land district as
a ways wear
corns ami all discomfort youItwill
la acknowledged
tlie Burt & Packard Shoe.
woman, is the proud mother of a bounc above described will be received, filed,
as the mit cnmin t.f.tt, lie
iimrvtti ana mow rtyfwt
entered or made at the U. S. land otlice
renuemen ssnoomauo m me woriu,
ing boy, 1 year old, who weighs 150 at Santa Fe, N. M.
And does Mrs. Olsea have to
uon't spoil your teet Dy wearing cneap snoes.
pounds.
James 11. Walker, Register.
The Burt & Packard Shoo costs no more
wain witn mm at night ;
. thananr
Jas. A. Spradling, Receiver.
LlierilI10SUOe.li"".('i
n!'i uynfl,,, I....,..-aim m """'i
All styles In lland lnaile,
tsn Roys' and Yoctms',
A Child Killed.
Deming's Well.
Another child killed by the use of
r
J !ueec"-i- n
T.
Water has risen to within a few feet of
mass.
ruCKaraOt rlBIU, Brockton,
of
in
form
the
opiates giving
soothing
J.
syrup. Why mothers give their children tho surface in the artesian well at DealSCHUMANN, Santa Fe
such deadly poison is surprising when ing, and now all that is needed is a man
they can relieve the child of its peculiar with experience to handle tlie machinery
SUBSCRIBE FOR
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. and sink the well a few feet deeper, when
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold the water will flow. This well will demonconsistent
Fearless, freo,
strate the practicability of securing artesby A, C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ian water in southern New Mexico. Soits editorial opinAn Irreparable Loss.
corro Advertiser.
ions, hamper
The Concord school of philosophy is
ed by no
A Comet In the Sky.
will
and
we
dead,
probably never fully
tie.
N. S. W., July 26. The comot
whore-nos- s
Sydney,
understand
what
constitutes
the
X
pp.
of the whence or the goneness of the recently discovered at Lick observatory,
to
Cal., is visible here.
was.
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CHOPPED HIS HAND OF
4 Laiy Crliniuul's ICiiort to Avoid Wojlt.

'I

wuiU'..;l,i,r.i

W

Salkm. Ore., July 20'
Vest en lav afternoon the authorities at the state'
priu:i
The GI.OjiE i: )!!:
,.
were shocked and horrilied upon li.'oling
that another convict had followed the ex- TOK w ill cenceitti al, I'm, ,o lii;ccii
ton i, I (jiilccu ore
ample set by the man Howard lust fall, twenty-liv- e
and chopped oil' his left hand with a
nr light sulphii-et- n
from Keen i
hatchet. The lazy brute on this occasion and
For pm ticiilai H'UIreis registered as .lohn Curtis, alias John fifteen tons.
Thompson, 2! years old, received at the
Rocm 17, Pl!ei?.n Duiltling,
prison from Multnomah countv. Jnmmrv
San Fram;isf:n Cai.
2ii, IfiKil, sentenced to three years' .service
for larceny in a warehouse.

,1:

lie served a term before about the
time the foundry started, llo was then
known as John Thompson. His term
expired about three years ;uo, after which
he went to California and managed to get
into the penitentiary there.
Since he returned to the institution
hero lie has worked but little, havi nig
managed to hum Ins feet on several
casiuns while working around the foundry
whereby lie has been laid nn for repairs
most of the time. Thompson is a moulder
by trade and was at his post as usual
when he took a hatchet in his rL'ht, hand.
place his left arm on a board and hacked
away. Ho made one gash across the
fleshy part of his hand, just back of the
thumb. With the next blow he cut clear
through the wrist at the joint, leaving
omy a small piece 01 skin, by which the
severed member hung.
Tho first known of the terrible deed
was when the fellow walked through tho
moulding room to a guard and requested
to be taken in, at the same time
exhibiting
the ghastly wound. He was conveyed
to tho hospital prison and a
physician
summoned, who amputated the forearm
half way to the elbow. Curtis told
questioners after lie was brought into the
building that his only reason for the deed
was to avoid work.
Oklahoma.
Gi'TriKiK, July 2q. The much talked
of charter election, which was prevented
it week ago by the mayor, was held
yesterday, no opposition being offered by
the city administration. Tho charter w as
carried. The proposition to issue $00,000
bonds received a majority of the votes.
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F null Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars.
Tolnieco, Notions, Etc.

look Manufactory !

All kinds of. Wank r.oolts used by Merchants,
Ranks, County (MIi hits, filling: and Kailroail
joinpunios mmJo to or Icr I'.Iniiks of all kinds
rulcil ami printed toorI l . .Music and Magazines
bound. J be best of
neatly nml substantial
materials used; nrit-ermod rate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive jirompt
v

.

attention.

Old

Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

THE!

.

.

ST.
71

Wheat.
Minneapolis, July 20. The Market
Record estimates the wheat crop of Minnesota and Dakota at from 80,1)00,000 to
io.000,000 bushels, or about 10,000,000
bushels more than last year. Harvesting
has begun in the southern part of the
country.
Dorsey.
Nkw York, July 20. Stephen W. Dorsey was taken in custody yesterday by a
deputy sheriff for contempt of court in
neglecting to put in an appearance at
the supplementary proceedings on a judgment obtained against him by a .Nevada
bank.
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Specially
devoted to the
grow ing interests of
tho rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico,
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
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The motto of California means, "I have found
the
it." Only in that laud of suushino, where BnO
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom midin
their
and
attain
perfection
highest
ripen
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abie tho ruler of coughs,
asthma aud consumption. C. M. Creamer lias
been appointed agent for this valuable California
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
bottle. Three for $2.50.

Not Credited.
2(5.
The report that
Mrs. Heron, a Presbyterian missionary in
Corea, has been sentenced to death for
teaching Christianity is not credited by
the officials of the Presbyterian board of
foreign missions.
.
Driving Out the Mormons.
Nashville, July 29. Two hundred peo
National Characteristics.
pie in Wilson county havo banded to
d
When the
Russians hur gether to drive out the Mormon elder and
ry to the frontier you may expect a new converts. This is the result of a squabble
in the church in which the Mormons inwar scare. But when the
d
Rev. John Barret, a Baptist,
Americans scramble for the front-tie- r
vou terrupted
and because so abusive that the congregamay look for a new premiere danseuse.
tion drove them from the church.
Philadelphia Times.
The Lou of Sixty Lives.
Guard Against the Strike,
San Francisco, July 26. News from
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
steamer Bertha confirms
Ounulaska
glish Remedy in the house. You can the recent by
reports of the loss of three
not tell how soon croup may strike your
A. Hamillittle one, or a cold or cough may fasten whaling schooners, the James
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive ton, Otter and Annie. No trace of them
and a few doses a positive cure. All bas been seen on the Arctics, and it is
throat and lung troubles yield to its generally believed they have been lost.
treatment. A sample bottle is given you The vessels carried about sixty officers
free and the remedy guaranteed Dy A. C. and men.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
Death of a Topeka Miser.
Topeka, Kas., July 24. A peculiar old
. The Haitian National Hymn.
named S. L. Cartwright, who lived
If Prof. Soussa will find out the exact citizen
for years in a garret and boarded at a
of
Hayti, whether it rhymes cheap lunch counter, died in his attic
pronunciation
with Patti, Lottie, naughty or a sigh, and yesterday of heart disease. He leaves an
then find out exactly w ho is bossing affairs estate valued at $250,000, principally in
in that land at present, most anv second real estate in Lemhi, Marshall, Waudun-se- e
rate poet will take the contract to write
and Salina counties, Kas., and valua
him a national song for that land of revo- ble suburban nroDertv near Albany. N. Y.
lutions and bananas that will complete It is understood he left a will dividing it
his very valuable and interesting collec- equally between a son and two daughters
.
tion
living, in Albany, ss. 1.
Siew
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The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold lu
the Head, Hoy Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Byes. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res lting Irom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted by all druggists.
KeDd for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cel. glxmonths' treatmeutfor
f 10; sent by mall $1,10.
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of putrous.

Siitisf.u-tior- i

Six now

steam pressor)
arc kept eoiiNt.lnt-l- y

Unequoled as a Liver Fill.
Smallest,
cheapest, easiest to take. One Pellet a
Dose. Does not gripe. Cures Sick IIend

in mo

Conntipa-tio- u,

Attacks,
and all Indigestion,
derangements of the stomach and
bowels. Put up in glass vials, hermetically
sealed. Always fresh and reliable. Gently
or an active oathartio, accord-Blaxative,
to
sua eX dose. U orata, by druggisa. it

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Intelligent Readers will notice that

Ton's Pills

Com-

plete,

r
or

not
f ur" all classes
such aa result
diseases, but
from a disorderedonly
liver, vlai

lirst-ela-

s

binrtjry
with the establishment. Killing and biinliiijr of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough,
workmanship and best of
material kept
con-neet-

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For thesa they are not warranted lai
faMbla, but are aa nearly ao as it l pos
alble to make) a remedy.
Price, 20 eta
BOLD

R

Com-;tii-

til Uarmlw.

ache, Billons Headache,
Hiliona

Eb

as.se m- -

y
Priiitiuy
is fully prepared to
Jn all Kinds of le'al nod roin.
m?r ial work tit the lowest rates ami
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Il eagerly aotiirht for, read with pleasure or dla- im lueu wasca aiiae ana rorjrnE-te- n.
niipuimmciji,,
But ladies who read of Ur. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, read It airain, for they discover in It something; to prize a messenger of
Joy to those suffering- from functional derangements or from any of tho painful disorders or
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical
pains, Internal inflammation and ulceration,
leucorrbea and kindred ailments readily yield
to its wonderful curative and healinj
powers.
It is the only medicine for women,
sold hy
druggists, under a positivo guarantee
from tho manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee has been printed on
s,
the
and faithfully carried out
1.00 by
for many years.
druggist, or six
bottles lor fi.00.
Ceprrltut, 1S88, by Wobld's ois. Mas. unr.

JEVHItYVVIli-lU- :.

eou-stant- ly

in

Book publishing

view.

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

Kf mm

PRINTING

h

CO

Mexican Printing Company, -

Santa

Fe,

n,"

Wi :l rii TOR CATALOQURS.
ALSO ST

THE OLD RELIABLE

bald-heade-

OcHOOiDlilNKS.

FL. N.M.

BUhop Walsh Promoted.
New York, July 27. The Rome correspondent of the Catholic News cables
that Bishop Walsh, of London, Ontario,
has been elected archbishop of Toronto.

.

EUREKA.

IMING

SANTA

Cholera In Michigan.
Dr. F. D. Larke. of Roeers Citv. Mich..
says the epidemic of last year in Presque
Isle county, in which so many persons
lost their lives, was choleric dysentery
instead of cholera as first reported. He
used Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and savs it succeeded.
w here all other remedies failed.
Not a
single case was lost in which it was used.
This remedy is the mosfr reliable and
most successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea and bloody flux; 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
.
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Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS, LEFFEL WATER WHEE
Guaranteeing More Power, using Loss
Water than any otner
Wheel, and the only Tur
bine that will
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
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A large delegation of bucks
vacation.
and Ko.oaws have come in to witness these
exercises and take homo with them their
Ef- -i children.
Liucob-Lnck- y
Consolidation
The
they will assemble,
SO.
Jl'LV
some bKIv or more, and before leaving
fected Last Night A Now
reserve will have
for the J
Charter Filed.
iheir photograph taken. Theso Indian
children have made steady progress this
the boys say they are eager to
What the Recorded Deeds Reveal-ter- s Nat- - yearforandfew
months upon the reservation
a
go
from
Pedro
Note
the
of
and talk to their parents of that new and
contented life which will come to them if
District.
they learn to cultivate the soil, raise cattle
and"
sheep and build for themselves
The Lucky and Lincoln mine owner? dwelling houses. Prof. Chase is taking a
went into another conference) at the just pride in tho welfare of these children
and
them is accomplishing good
i'ahice hotel yesterday afternoon, mid re- work through
among the men and women on the
mained in session Yiith the exception of n reservation
brief interval for snipper, until about S
HOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
o'clock this morning. Aa a result of this
conference amended articles of incorporaAnother excursion to San Ildefonso
inns.
tion huve been drawn up for liiiun with grove on Sunday nest over the Santa Fe
the secretary of the territory, and the Southern.
Wiii;ht and Johnson interests, heretofore
Hon. W. D. Lee, judge of the 2d disout of the consolidation deal, have come trict, was a visitor in Judge Whiteman's
in and everything lias been amicabhMid- - court
justed to tnu satisfaction of everybody in
Sol. Lowitzki yesterday purchased Mr.
terested.
Staab's dashing team and surry, paying
By these new articles of incorporation $ jOJ tiierefor.
ln Wh! ale and 11411
the ownership of the two mines is merged
Chief John Gray calls a meeting of the
into the Lincoln-LuckConsolidated fire department at 8 o'clock this evening
Milling company with a capital stock of for the purpose of arranging to attend the
$0)0,01)0. inrectors, Jeilerspn liaynolds, funeral of Willie
Sloan, late member of
Albert 11. llavnuhls, U. M. Johnson, H.
W. Webb,
1. lial.lwin, U. S. tho Hook and Ladder company.
Wril.t, W. H. Stri.kler, John A.Lee, Judge Axtell's fine Jersey cow, purJohn 11. King, T. il. i'olsuni, 11. L. chased not long ago from Judge Waldo,
Warren.
Tlie ollicers are: J. Itaynolds, pres- laid down and died yesterday. She broke
ident; K. W. Webb, vice president; S. M. into an alfalfa field and gorged herself
Folsom, auditor and treasurer; li. J. with green food w hich brought on bloat.
Kmerson, secretary ; J. 11. King, mine
Mr. W. C. Wilson, one of the editors
superintendent; tf. 1. lialdwin, shipphin of the
Chicago Field, Farm Stockman, and
11. Kaynolds, cashier; ll.'L.
aent;A.
and join a party
Warren, attorney. An executive com- will leave here
mittee was also elected, composed of Jell' which contemplates an extensive trip
Kaynolds, K. M. Johnson and 11. L. through Taos and Kio Arriba counties.
Warren.
The storm of last night played hob with
Supt. Kinp was seen this morniin? just
ss he was taking the train lor San l'edro, the propesed statehood uiaetiiig at the
and he stated that arrangements had also court house. A few people only dared
been made by the consolidated company brave the rain and
put in an appearance,
to double the force at present working oil
the mines and to increase it from time to and the meeting was postponed to some
time as room could be made for more early future date.
workmen.
Kcv. Attonio Jouvcnceau has retired
CAMP
DOTH.
from the superinteudency of the St.
The New Mexican is doing afrood work
succeeded
for San l'edro in advertising its resourc- Catherine Indian school, being
by Kev. Thos. Burk, of Atchison, Kus.,
es. Kingston Shaft.
We Lave in stook a lino of ToiH. T. Wright Is now ie Denver, ex- representing tho Benedictine Fathers.
Father Burk is spending vacation visitlet Articles of every description; pecting to isreturn in a few weeks. A. 11.
Kaynolds representing his mining; in- ing the adjacent pueblos and awakening
also a full line of imported Ci- terests
here.
au interest among the Indians in educal'e county clerk is busy tional matters. There are
gars, imported and California The Santa
eight teachers
for about DO town lots
deeds
recording
Wines and Brandies.
lately sold by the new San l'edro Town iu this institution and when tho full term
Site company.
opens the number oi pupils will not fall
At least hity people from White OakB far short of 100.
have settled at San l'edro. They won't
huvo to wait as long for u railroad there
PKIWONAL.
as at White O.ks.
Hou. Antonio Joseph is at the Ex- It is stated by some of the Lincoln-Luck- y
people that greatthingB arein store change.
for the camp through the medium of these
Hon. L. C. Fort is here from Las Vegas
curbonate producers.
ou business in the district court.
Abe Spiegelberg is home from a trip to
Hon. Amado Chavez returned
Pedro, lleisgratilied atthegreatamount
of prospecting now going on, andsnvsthe from the south.
as a producer
Hon. Koman A. Baca, of Valencia
camp bus great
of precious and useful minerals.
county, is visiting among capital city
Mr. Lindheim is in return from San friends
He is ever welcome in
lie was astonished at the growth
Ereryliody admits we carry the l'edro.
of the tow n in live weeks. He saw one Santa Fe.
Largest Stock in the territory in man buy a town lot for ifoO and sell it for Mr. II. Lindheim, of the successful
he saw orders given for the de- business firm of CJrunsfeld, Lindheim &
our line, eouMSfluently we defy ifloO, and
livery of lUU.uud feet of lumber lie says Co., has returned from a business trip to
in
and
iu
quality
Competition
the boom is on to stay.
San Pedo and Cerrillos.
James Cheves came in from San Tedro
price. 7
E, E. Sludder, of Dolores, and James
is
of
He
one
the
old
timers
yesterday.
who is now justly reaping the reward for Br.vdon, of San Pedro, are up from the
his ten years of waiting, lie is a pros- mining section on business
They
perous meichant in the new Leadvilleand register at the Exchange.
has also some promising mining claims,
At t he Palace : E. W. Htilburd, Gallup ;
in which ihos.
notably tno lip-toMrs. J. A. Cook, Kansas; J. Plucido IiO'
Priddy is a hull owner alo.
MIMKO TRANSFERS.
rnero, Pernlta; Walter G. Marraon, La'
The following deeds relating to mining guna;C. II. Robinson, Denver; W. K.
claims in the San l'edro district have Sterling, E. A. Stevens, Gunnison j L. C.
been filed for record at the county clerk's Fort, W. D. Lee, Las Vegas ; J. E. Wright,
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Asheville, N C. ; T.
office within the past few days:
Thos. Kiddie to K. M. Johnson one- - F. Maulding, Wagon Mound; Carl W.
third interest iu the Uullion i laini, fjuO. Wildenstein, Charles Kerle, Watrous; G.
1. S. lingg to T. W. AlcSpadden
dor Kreeke,
interest in tho Ilattie claim, ills J. Kollen, Michigan j G. Van
AND
Kalamazoo; J. A. Iloedemaker, Grand
W. J. Pentoi to W. li. Nesbitt
interest in the lattieclaim, jfl.UuO. Rapid, Mich. ; D. C. Iloedemaker, Kala
II. T. Wright to Jellerson Kaynolds, mazoo; 1). Moerdyke, Grand
Rapids,
intertrustee, an undivided
Mich. ; J. A. Viremer, Zeeland, H. Ney
est in the Lincoln mine, !fL'2,o0'J.
euesch, Bella, Iowa.
II. T. W right to H. J. Kmerson,
interest in the Lincoln mine,
LAND PROSPECTORS.
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Tho third annual report of tho Atlantic
Pacific road has just been mado public.
The earnings from operations during the
past year were $S23,or2, the passenger
revenue being $ i'0!, t! and the freight
returns amounting to 'f0i,5-l-"The expenses during the same time shot ahead
of the earnings, making ajotal of 1,08,-11- 9
and a deficit of .212, t.',7. From these
figures it will be seen that tho road was
run at a loss." This is certainly an unfortunate showing, and means a great
deal nioro than would appear at first
sight. It means that tho A. & P. is not
hankering after any additional lines in
tho southwest just at the present writing;
that the SI. Louis & San Francisco is not
going to build 600 miles this vear nor
next to connect with tho A. & P. at Albuquerque, and it also savs in terms
rather too plain to bo agreeable that tho
A. & P. simply can not, if it would, build
a forty mile extension from Albuquerque
to San Pedro. A knowledge of this state
of
facts probably accounts for the
tardy manner in which tho Albuquerque people are subscribing to
the fund of 176,000 which it was thought
to raise and pay to the A. & P. as a
bonus for building this lino. Nor is it at
all probable that tho A., T. & S. F. can
find it convenient to extend a branch
line into San Pedro district this year, no
matter what proportions the miuingboom
in Santa Fe county assumes. This unlikeliness is caused from the fact hat the
A., T. & S. F. must of necessity be run
very economically for the remainder of
this year at least. The present lino requires attention also, and tho stockholders have sent an expert of their own
selection out to examine and report direct
to them on the condition of tho road bed
and equipment. Such a report can not
be made short of midwinter, and as the
management will be ambitious to havo it
as favorable as possible, of course any
additional expenditures to be made will
be placed upon the old road bed and
equipment rather than into another
brunch line.
On the whole then it looks very much as
if "neither the Santa Fe nor tho A. & P.
can now afford to expend $:!o0,000 to get
into San l'edro," as a prominent man is
quoted as saying recently. On the othor
hand the chances for the extension of the
Santa Fe Southern narrow gauge are growing brighter daily. The increased output
of the mines ; the general business activity
thereabouts ; the early approach of the
coal mining season ; tho proposed new
works for concentrating the Cerrillos district ores; the steady business assured in
the hauling of coal, coke, copper matte,
bullion and crudo ores, and tho fact that
the Santa Fo Southern can operate this
extension at a very slight cost over and
above its present operating expenses
all these matters tend to indicate that
this road w ill be built very shortly into
south Santa Fo county.
I

Myrnp or Flga.

Produced from the laxative and nutritious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinul virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on tho kidneys, liver and bowels, cllectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.
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Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
This

A marvel
powder
ot purity, strength and wholesomeueH.
Moro eeonomicul than tho ordinary
kinds, and ran not be wild in competition with the multitude of low test,
short welKht. ulum or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans. Royal Raking
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, iS. Y.

A Woman's Dlscorery.

"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by a lady in this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of us "a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first doso that sho slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her nnme is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
Thus writes W. C. Ilamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial bottlo at
C. M. Creamer's drug storo.
Bide Solicited.
Bids for contract to finish a well are
solicited at St. Catherine's Indian school,
situated north of the city. The well has
already been dug to the depth of 100 feet.
Bids will be received till August 10, 1889.
We reserve the right of accepting or rejecting all bids.
Rkv. Thomas Berk, O. S. B., Supt.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts,, 50
cts., and 1. C. M. Creamer.
Saw Mill for Sale.
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
to produce a million and a half of lumber
in a season. Will bo delivered complete
to purchaser on A., T. & S. F. cars. Inquire at the New Mexican ollice.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.

Strength
il. .........
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,
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cessfully, demands an uul'ailin;; supply
Ol pure, vigorous lliooil.
Alarvwns.:; y
the result achieved hy the ;:.;e f

(In; iwt anil
most popular of all blood medicine."
"Ayer's Far.snparillii has (lone tr. a
great deal ot good. I was all run- down
before I begun taking it, and nowam
gaining in strength every day. i iu.
tend taking one more hot'ile to restore
tn v health perfect!'.-.Alice West.
Jefferson, W. Va.
" I have a good detiauid for Ayer'.i
Sarsaparilla mid recommend it to ail.
It keeps the I !m d pure,
Aial fines strength to endure,"
C. S. Minor (a druggist lor CS years),
Spring St., New Vwlc.
" Before using Ayer's Sarsnparilla, I
was constantly cenliiu'd to my bed ;
since using this medicine,! tnu aide to
walk two or three miles at a time. Inm
Mrs. Surah Dredis,
(it vears ot age."
.JO Pleasant
st., Lowell, Mass.
find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to lie an
admirable remedy for Hie cure of blood
diseases.
I prescribe it, and it does tho
E. L. I'uter, M. 1) ,
Work every time.''

Ayer's SarsapuriUa

together. Doctors
prescribed for me,
lint without avail,
ml at last I resolved to try the
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did
so, anil before I
had finished the
first bottle., I felt
a decided change
for the better. I
continued tho usa
of this medicine,
until now I can
scarcely believe that I crer had been
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 7S7 Pacific St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
" I suffered for years from a low condition of tho blood and general debility, Manhattan, Kansas,
" Being in poor health and vealdy ir
witli severe pains in the back arid
shoulders. I havo been greatly helped body, when a lad of cilit years, J. wr.5
by a few bottles of
given Ayer's Sar- -

"I

Ayers Sar saparilla.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so mueli that, since then,
speak of my euro to those who are it lias been my medii ine v houover I
atllieted as I was." W. P. Stearns, U have needed a tonic or Moed-piller."
Free St., Portland, Me.
X. II.
tleoi'go W. Heudriek,
&
Prieo 81: sis. S.". Worth S3 a bottle
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ka.-hu- a,

A.G.I R
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santo Fo

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Mo der at
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed,

HENRY W. KEARS!f;a7

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERtTIXOH,

X. M.

ntlCKS FOR ASSAYS:
Gold 81; Siver 1; Lend St; Cipor !; Otliet
Sale of Bonds.
Metnlg in Proportion.
Special Contracts to lUlning Companies end SIliN.
Los Lpnas, N. M County of Valencia,
Cash must be remitted with each Munplu.
July Iti, 1889. I will receive bids until
August 12, 1889, for the sale of the whole
TAUGHT,
or any part of $30,000 of Valencia county
current expense bonds, redeemable at the
pleasure of said county in ten years, and
absolutely due and payable thirty years
after trio dato hereof, with interest thereA FARMER TALKS.
on at the rate of 0 per cent per annum.
The right to decline any or all offers is
lion. W. C. Wcldeimteiu on Lands, Cropa reserved. By order of board of county
and Cattle About Wutroua.
commissioners.
CLAEENDOIJ POuLTBY YARDS
Carlos Baca, Probate Clerk.
Hon. C. W. Weldenstein is here
KOiS l oi; IIAiCillMi.
Fine Brandies, Whiskies and
from Watrous. .He brings cheerful news
Silver Wyandott&s,
ten
from
to
Wines,
imported,
of his section of the Mora valley. Gov
Light Crahiviss.
twenty years old. AT BILLY'S
Hocnlans.
Iladley has purchased tho Tipton farm of
i.riiniiii lione, (ij Ble.- Mioll, .lli at Si
Will lou Suffer
'til acres, paying therefor the handsome
rtl'illkfliK I'ollllluiiiN noil Iiiii, ,i lal raps,
With
and liver complaint?
Food. AMi-H-.rsum of $13,500, or at the rate of $52 per Shiloh'sdyspepsia
Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
ARTHUR EOYLE tola 1, .s. ,11.
is
acre. It under irrigation ditch, hence its you. C. M. Creamer.
value. Mr. Weldenstein says people in
The St. Julian.
his section aro harvesting their second
San Francisco street. A. T. Spurlock,
crop of alfalfa at present and the yield is
For Sale by
all that could be expected. Of oats, wheat having bought the barber shop of Albert
and com there is a large acreage, and the Hines, asiis the patrouuge of former cusgrain is plump and full. The grass crop tomers and the public. All kinds of first
is also first class, the entire range of the class w ork done in tho best style. Shaving Z. STAAB & ER0. Santa Fe, N.M
Watrous Cattle association being better 15 cents, hair cutting and shampooing 35
tins season tnan lor many years past. cent each.
Mr. J. B. Watrous and Mr. Weldenstein
Dobbin is increasing his stock every
have 9,000 acres under fence, which serves
as a pasture lor their stock, and this fall week, at the Fulton market, wilh the best
fresh fish and canned goods.
they will have on the market 500 fat fruits,
steers. Alfalfa culture is very popular in
OEAi.KB LI
Sulloh'a Vitalizer
the Watrous region and an abundance of
water for irrigation purposes is socured Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
trom the Mora and Sapello nver3.
Homo Grown Frtiits an;! Fruit Trees,
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
free from Diseasa am! Liscot Hccts.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer. .
Dyapepa- lAKT1II It IttlVI.K.
Makes the lives of manv people miserable,
Croup, Whooping; Cough
Agent for tho Nixon Nozzle At MiirlilnoGu.
We
and ofton leads to
Is
to
laho orders f,i- spiaying
prepared
know of no remedy for dyspepsia more And bronchitis immediately relieved by
.MOrchard vltli Mxoii'k l.ilile (llino,
achine nud liimux l?pra;, .Ve.zie kih!
successful than Hood's Sarsaparilla. It Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Poison.
acts gently, yet surely ana etnciently,
Butter.
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
Correspomlenee Sol let
tones the stomach and other organs, reV. O. box lOo, ant!i IV, N. M.
All who want choice selected dairy butmoves the faint feeling, creates a stood ap
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garpetite, cures headache, and refreshes the
field, Kas. They will, send CO. D. at the
burdened mind. It will do you good.
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Aduilnlatrator'a Notice.
Orders by mail promptly attended to
That Ilacklng Cough
Iii the matter of the estate of Andrew
so
Can
bo
cured
of
Shiloh's
Cure.
notice
quickly
by
McGregor, deceased,
appointWe guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Next Ut'alu.irlt.T6 uioon.
ment as administrator.
SANTA l'K, N. M.
1. O. liox SS.
Notice is hereby given, that letters of
Cletin, ay SIiuvo .fie: NlylUl. ilnlr Oui
SALOON.
HEADQUARTERS
3.")c; fteii i uain 10c; &1ihii.hxj
administration were issued to tho under
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
signed as administrators of the estate of
JOHM O. ALIKE, Prep.
of
brands
Finest
and
liquors
cigars
Andrew McGregor, deceased, on the 20th
always on band.
day of July, A. D. 1889. All persons
Southwest corner Plaza.
having claims against tho estateof the de
ceased are hereby notified to present the
Sleepless Nights
same for allowance, within the time pro
vided by law, or they will be barred. All Mado miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
EVERYTHING
persons indebted to said estate aro hereby M. Creamer.
JEWELER
notified to settle the same without delay.
ANDREW W. ULELAND, JR.,
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado NEW, HEAT AND FIRST CUSS
Wm. McLntobii, Administr's.
saioon.
Banta Fo, N. M., July 24, 1889.
East Side of the I'laia.
reaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
,
Aaslgnee'a Sale,
SANTA FIS,
KKW BIT.X1CO.
I will, until the 5th day of August, beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
at
1889, dispose of at private sale the engine, baioon.
Hesiileneo, Prospect IIIII
Factory
power,
power, boiler,
For lame back, side or chest, use
and all tools and piping connected there- Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price
Proprietor.
twenty-fiv- e
with, belonging to the Artesian Well Co. cents. C. M. Creamer.
CVJiss
If not sold before above said date (15th
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR.
August, 1889,) 1 will place and sell same
at public auction to highest bidder for
BUSINESS NOTICES.
rash, in front of the court house at Santa
Fe, N, M. Sol. Si'Ieoelbeko, Assignee.
WANTS.
ANTONIO

ASSAYING in all its branches

REMINGTON1

y

Standard Type Writer

"

J. G. SCHUMANN

Billy's Plaza

hllH

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It assists digestion, makes
good blood, anil restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of the bodily
functions.
"About four years ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Mind
ami nouy seemed
to have given out

ft R9YAL KS'.1IJ

-

WHERE TO EAT!

wEJe2

Health

&

Johnson,
interest in the Cat's Island claim, A Party of Dlatingutahed Hollnli Via- itliig the City
J L
!fi!,U00.
John Carpenter nud Wilbert B. Collom
5i u
The following named party of distin
to li. M. Johnson,
interest in
the Silver Plume claim, i2()0.
Hollanders, representing colo
guished
TO iWtf
)2 to
d
Thos. Kiddie to K. M. Johnson,
nists in Michigan who are looking toward
interest in the Bullion claim, $000.
8. D. Baldwin, S. C. White, Walter New Mexico for new homes, are viBiting
S'MB
:
Burlew and others to tho San Pedro Santa Fe
Placer Mining eomminy, 100 acres of
Rev. Dr. P. Moerdyke, Grand Rapids,
67 dt
f l
placer lands near the town of San Pedro, Mich.; Rev. A. Wormser; Grand Haven,
1,000.
13 prn- Mich.; Rev. J. Van der Kreeke, D,
J. L. Batchelder to A. A. Cline,
interest in the Pittsburg mine, ifi Iloedemaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; Dr. J.
and other valuable consideration.
G. Iloedemaker, Grand Rapids, Mich.
. T. Thornton to Henry
Simpson, cer Rev. J. Kremer, Zeeland, Mich. ; Prof.
from
ivrrerted daily
near
tain
lands
(Jernllos; receipt
mining
thermometer at Creamer's druj; More.
recorded for $80,lHW, and noting that other G. J. Kollen, Holland, Mich. ; II. Neyeditor ot fella iiiude and 1'olla
enesrli,
to
follow.
are
payments
Weekblad, Pella, Iowa.
F. A. Blake to I. J. Sharick,
METEOROLOCICAL.
These gentlemen by invitation of the
interest in Silver Canon claim, f 1,000.
Officb of Orskrvbb,
Maxwell Land Grant company are on a
Santa Fe, N. M July at WH.i
H. T. Wright to I.J. Sharick,
trip of inspection which may lead to the
interest in the Bullion claim, ifoOO.
S3 13 335
coming to this territory of a largo number
d
K. M. Carley to K. M. Johnson,
o 5.
interest "in tho Cat Island claim, of home seekers. They have passed a
g'3;
week in examining tiie soil, irrigating
B
ooo.
systems, fruit orchards and farms of the
James Bush to It. M. Johnson,
Maxweli grant and havo come to spend a
interest iu tho Pittsburg mine,
ti
Cloudls
NE
"SmOii.iii.I SJ
N
13 ;riou(iy
72
day iu looking over banta l'e s gardens
6:.rli.m.!
lfl.000.
and orchards, going home via Denver and
SI
fcUxunura Temiieraturo
h
H. T. Wright to Tt. M. Johnson,
Colorado Springs.
61.
Minimum Temperature.
in
interest
Lincoln
thy
mine, $10,000.
.10
Total Precipitation
These visitors are quite enthusiastic in
YV. I.. Widmkvkr, Serfft. Slirnal Corps.
What is more attractive than a pretty w hat they have found here. They are
face with a fresh, bright complexion? For particularly delighted with the fruits seen
in the grant orchards and those about
it use Pozzoni's Powder.
CD
Santa Fe, and states that in all respects
this fruit is tar suponor to anything they
TIMUEli TRESPASS.
have seen produced in Illinois and Iowa.
The Local Land Olllro'n Declalvn la the It is probable that these visitors will see
us again before long. They would cerC'uoper Caae.
tainly be welcome.
In the case of tho U. S. vs. J. French
DIED.
5-Cooper the local laud office has just renWillie Sloan, younger son of Judge W.
dered a decision. Cooper inado a pre- B. Hloan, departed this life last night
emption filing on the Pecos river, the after a short illness. He was taken sick
land carrying valuable timber, and ho while
fishing on the Pecos river, on
was charged with having taken up the
last. His exposure brought on
R
land for tho purpose chiefly of securing Thursday
this timber. Tho C S. timber agent re- intermittent fever, and after a fewHe days
came.
was
end
of
the
ported tho entry for cancellation ; the 17 great suffering
years of age, ana was a particularly
entry was accordingly suspended and a
and promising son. Of fine adbright
was
oniered.
taken
Wednesday, July 31, 3 to 7 p.m.
neiimg local
lestimony
ollice now decides that Mr. dress, gentlemanly in his conduct toward
and the
his
in
ambitious
and
his
elders,
Cooper is shown to have substantially
SOCP.
be
said
can
it
truly
complied with the law. The evidence studies,
promising
FISH.
shows that Cooper cleared the land of that he was one of the most
foreDolled Salmon, Egg Sauce
timber for the purpose of carrying out the young men in town. He was ever
r
of athletic sports, and
matters
in
most
of
the
act, using
provisions
Kauiaa City Beet, auin.
,
what timber he could in improving his took a deep interest in such matters. His
is indeed a sad one and a great blow
BOILKD.
death
which
and
the
he
selling
place,
surplus
Corned Beef and Cabbage.
and a large circle of young
o liia
ENTRKKK.
clearly had a right to do. Indictments friends.parents
funeral will take place at 10
The
for
of
Macaroni and Tomatoei.
timber
are
alleged
cutting
r-r- -n
public
ss Qj
rzf
SALAD.
o'clock on Thursday morning.
decibefore
and
the
this
courts,
pending
Potato.
local land ollice will have an
sion
tho
VCOETAUUC9.
by
1
a
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are recommended Cora
Urowned Potatoei.
ei.
important bearing upon" these cases.
rUDDINO.
by tho best physicians, becauso they are
Custard.
Rice
The Ramona School.
free from calomel and other injurious
unasKKi.
Nuti.
The Ramona Indian school children drugs, being composed of purely vegetable
FasikY.
CherrT Pie.
are giving an exhibition this afternoon ingredients. While thorough In their ac
vi
ui...
and having their closing exercises pre tion, they stimulate and strengthen the French A. D. CoflM.
paratory to going Lome for a two months bowels and secretory organ
yUJ. O. BCJuvroN, Caterer.
TEMPERATURE

0

THE- KAIL SITUATION'.
Tbn A. & V. nud A., T. S. V. liavo Thflr
I(iii1 Full Kxteusloii of llin
Sauta Te Southern.

estaurant

n

f,

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes

(

The flew Paiaee

BARBER SHOP

ALHAMBRA

Barber sho

IWUfMlliS

and Engraver.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A. EVluglcr,

WINDSOR.

a month cau be made
WANTED. for tous.J2o0Agents
preferred who
can furnish a horse and give their
whole time CLOBE FiatlRINO!
to the busiuess. spare moments may be profitaMODERN METHODS !
bly employed also. A low vacancies iu towns
and cities, li. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St.,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Va.
B.
N.
Please state age and
iiichmond,
business experience. Never mind about leud-InPlans and Specifications furnished on apstamp for reply. B. F. J. & Co.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Salesmen
We wish a few men
WANTED. our goods by sample to the wholeanta TB, N. M
office,
Lower 'Frisco aire.
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our line; inclose 2 rait stamp;
wages. til Der day: permanent position: mnnev
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen
niai fli i g uq.i liinciunaii, unio.
ON TOE PLAZA.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Lareeat
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, is S. 6th
street, nainttKiuis, mo.
AND
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at

WM. M. BERGER

Real Estate, Insurance

w this

w

ollice.

ANTED

lO.OOOold

mairazlnesto be bomnd
book bindery.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace are.. GrlfQii block.

jZtiiC
bl

Liijuor

FOK SALE.

f:AnnlvStreet.at
R SALE

Kriseif

Old papers in quantities to suit
the New Mexican office. Upper

ttCii'S-'fLi rctrio-.Y-

NOTldt.TWater

will be shut off from Grant
and Johnson sta. s4 0:30

Jtuy si, to max

coanecuooj

,

I

SPECIF!!,

uroit it permanent anil speedy euro, wliethc
patient I a moiiornto drinker oran alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. WeGUARANTEb
n eomnloto euro lu every instance, in
page booif
Address In confidence,
FRES,
SOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., I US Race SI Clflnnati

LIFEREHEWE&
TO

thl..pwltaminoM.CuKEor
turnout, mild, lootlitiig cotrenu oi
ItydlrecilT through all
plrti.re.tor.
Vlgoroui String! h. Elcettu
inilh.nrtY
tirvto hMlth ana or
wo forfeit tb.wO In ci.a.
tumult
OnMMt Imprareawntf OTr rfl othor bolts. Wont MM. pe-ruuuoouy ourod In ture monu,t)ioa Vm""n'i"K,'S
JU KMUcB IWW I Klti UUsSWIWtS Bl ft,l
ITiB COI-

Water notice.

w8IIABW.E

GOLDEN

the

MINING EXCHANCE.
c

Habit, Positively Ctirte

ADMINISTERING tin. NAMES'

can b8 given in a cup of coffee or ica.orinat.
Lies or food, vitliont tho knowledge ot the per,
ion takini? It; It in absolutely harmless and will
I!

at the New Mexican's

Tom-to-

cb,i,

Fred. W. Wientge,

BA4'
S
i
a,
.1.1

Xji l rJflbllity, PiUa. in tho Buck,
V(V liheuumtinm. V)yfpor.flia,

KUIno?

Wfpr-f-

i

FHtnnhlntNo.2, ChII or write for it, ArtdroBa.
MAGNETIC) ELASTIC TKl'fiK OO., 104 Saorumento at.

